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# Lowns-Sawell Wedding Sunday School Dr. J. 0. McGregor 
Seriously Injured

W. V MORGANUKAN G. R. HARRIS
ConventionWE WILL BUY OR SELL

VICTORY LOAN BONDS Tin* home of Mr. ami Mrs K. T. !
Sawell was tin* scene of a vary happy
event on Saturday last when their The Twenty-Ninth Annual Con- 

i eldest daughter, (Mara Adelia was vent ion of the Kant ami West Hlani- 
united in marriage to M r. John XN . horn and Duridas Sunday School 

The Rev. R. A. Associaition held on Thursday, Sept. 
Face y officiated, only tlie immediate 25th in Knox Church wait a decided 
relatives and friends witnessing the success. A large numlter of delegates 
ceremony which was perfotmed un- being present. The chtindi being 
der an arch of chrysanthums and well tilled at Itoth afternoon and 
ferns. Punctually at the appoints si evening sessions. The programs 
time the bride entered the drawing ; were as follows, 
room on the arm of her father. She

Our people were sorry hi hear on 
Monday last that our esteemed towns
man, Dr. J. O, McGregor, had been 
seriously injured in an auto accident 
on the Highway. The doctor, who 
had lieen paying a professional visit 
to the home of Mr. Harrison on the 
Plain's road, was returning home, 
and in coining out of the lane was 
run into by another auto driven by a 
Mr. Morrison of 144 Market street, 
Hamilton, both cars being badly 
damaged.

Large or Small Amounts—Fully Paid or Partly Paid
Consult Us Before Buying or Selling

Low ns of Toronto.

Morgan-Dean, Harris & Company
802 Bank of Hamilton Building looked lovely in a dress uf wfiite ,v'\ V‘r,,IOU!l lk‘votum, Kev. J. K. 

silk, and wore the eustomary bridal '‘[liierlium. Address of welcome 
veil. She carried a shower bouquet : v? , Biohiims, Address by Miss 
of white roses, orchids and orange ''''t’ t1» lame, "i Toronto, on General I It was found that the doctor hail 
blossoms. Her bridesmaid was her Copies. Reports on Missionary I been soverly injured in the collision.

Tuples, read by .1. Anderson of He was conveyed to bis home in his 
Waterdown and .1. Borer of DillidaK. soli's, I>r. K. McGregor, car. An ex- 

and carried a bouquet of white chrys- Hep„rt.of 8ec.Tr,-ns., XV. K. MoFarl- amination revealed the fact that 
antliums Mr Vvril fiautby RUp.,;UI,IH- Solo by Mrs. I. Baker. Musi ' several ribs were broken, besides his 
ported tile groom. Miss Voll. ,,f ! Kv the Choir. Round Table Talk arm being severly injured, bates! 
Hamilton, presided at the piano and , '«"dueled h, .1. W . Cunningham of reports I mm Ins hume is that the 
played the wedding march. After, Hamilton. patient is resting easy. It is the
the ceremony, and the young couple Evening—Song Service by Male t'.'ii" i'” 'n"‘I [r"‘"'ls tl,at.
bad received the hearty congratula- ' Choir. Devotion. Rev. R. A Faeey * soon Is- able to le- about again, 
lions of the assembled guests, an ad- Report of Business Committee by W 
joumment wus made to the dining M. Failane. Address bv Miss haine 
hall Where a sumptuous wedding Home Department of Sunday, 
dinner was served. Music by Mr. and Mrs. A. \V Calmer

Address hy Mr. Kell uf Toronto on 
the Referendum. Addn-ss by Rev.
F. W. Hollinrake of Hamilton on

Reference—Vniun Hank. Hamilton

Phone Reg. 6854 Hamilton, Canada

sister. Miss Velma, who wore a hand- 
1 some dress of blue Crepe de Chene

The Bowes Co. Ltd
Of Toronto

Have purchased the Roller Rink at Water- 
down, (the machinery is installed) and are 
now open to receive No. 1, 2, 3 and Jam 
apples. Will pay highest market prices.

Standing Field Crop
Competition

The happy couple left by auto for 
Hamilton, where they took the train 
for Toronto, leaving hy boat for 
Rochester and other eastern cities.

For Best Acre of Potatoes
Sunday School Work. On Friday and Saturday last Mr. 

D. Smith accompanied by the Fair 
secretary visited the 14 fields entered 
in the competition. The score is set 
at 5(H) hu. |>er acre, which is rather 
high for this year. Mr. Smith found 
a very tine sample of potatoes, hut 
the yeild per acre is below the aver
age year owing to the very dry weat
her when they were setting. The 
following an* the prize winners.

1* Win. Thompson .
2. J. H. Drummond

All of the plants and flowers used Thompson,
in the decorations were grown in the The boys at the Crown Manufact- John *\ Bennett' ............ ‘
Sawell Nurseries, ami certainly great tiring Co. plant have «niera booked J. \y J Ptolemnv
taste was displayed in the arranging that will keep six men employed for ^ p ' J.........
of them in the differentrooms. the next three months. They have " ‘ ‘ ......................... ‘

two salesmen covering the trade in , The above must all compete for 
Ontario, and their sales total more , the prizes at the Fall Fair on Tues- 

u - . D ,, ... ... than 81000 a week. Two travellers ; day, October 7th
rleatherington-bell Wedding have lieen started on fhe road in the

Upon their return they will teside A dainty lunch was served by the 
in Toronto. ladies in the school room of the

chureh at the close of the Convention 
The presents received were mi me*- which we are glad to say was a Me

nus and costly, testifying to the high ruled success and much good having 
esteem in which the fair bride is accomplished.

This plant will be one of the largest in the district, 
and we trust the people of this vicinity will give it their 
liberal support.

held by a large circle of friends who 
will wish them much happiness. The 
grooms gift to his bride was a set of 
sable furs, to the bridesmade a pearl Eaton’s and Simpson’s Orders 
broach, to the groomsman a pearl ticStetler & Nicholson

MANAGERS Come to Waterdown 81
804
80

TV
78

/ western provinces selling “Made in 
St. John's Church, Nelson, was Watenlown" g,,i„ls. ami Clias. Wil 

the scene of a very pretty «eliding ljams. a London. England, broker, is 
when Miss Sarah h. Bell, youngest arranging for foreign shipments from 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell, Watenlown, Ontario. It looks as 
became the bride uf Mr. Robert S. though Ma, Neill and Minnis were 
Heatbermgton. yunngeit son of-tbe out to make good, at any rate they 
late Rols-rl and Mrs. Heatheriiigton. know bow the job should !*■ done. 
Rev. N. Smith, of Palermo, perform- More power to the boys at the mill, 
vd tin* ceremony, the church being 
lieautifully decorated for t lie ocean- 
sinn. The bride looked charming in 
white dotted Swiss with veil and

NOTICE
Owing to the rink being otherwise 

occupied the King’s Daughters will 
hold their annual concert in the Drill 
hall on Fair night. Oct. 7th. The 
proceeds will lie for the Memorial 

. hall.Watch This Space 
NEXT WEEK 
For Special 

Announcement

CANADA LEADS ALL COUNTRIES!
orange blossoms and carrying a bou
quet of American Beauty roses. The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Norah Bell, nciee of the bride. Little 
Marguerite Robertson, another neice, 

i p'-eceeded the bridal party strewing 
the aisle with white flowers. After 
the ceremony the happy couple, ac
companied hy about 60 guests, re
paired to the home of tin* bride, and 
there partook of a delicious wedding 
supper. The many and beautiful 
presents testify to the high esteem 
in which the young couple are held 
iu the ueighliorhood. The grooms 
gift to the bride was a gol<l necklace 
set with pearls, and to Miss Norah 
Bell a sunburst of pearls. Mr. and 
Mrs. Heatheriiigton left for Guelph 
and Goderich on their honey-moon 
trip, and on their return will reside' 
at the Heatheriiigton homestead.

Holland 
Switzerland 
England. . . 
France ...

11c per capita
13c “
64c “
74c “

United States . . $2.73 “ 
Canada $4.00 “

If thi se figures applied to production we woubd have every 
reason to lie proud—but they do not. They show the per capita 
FIRE LOSS in six countries.

XVe talk about Thrift and yet largely through Carelessness 
we burned up $15,673,240.00 worth of Merchandise, Buildings 
and Food Stuffs in Ontario last year.

Individual responsibility rests upon the citizens ot Ontario to 
do their part in preventing this terri hie waste of our substance. 
What is burned is irretrievably lost. Take an active part in 
making a success of

Fire Prevention Day — October NinthConservative Nomination
The Conservative Executive met 

in Dundas on Saturday last and took 
steps to prepare for the approaching 
Provimial election. Another meet
ing will tie hebl in Dundas on Satur
day next at which a candidate will ( 
lie nominated. The names of F. J. 
Shaidle, Peter Ray and Dr. Rasberry 

1 are mentioned in connection with 
] the nomination, and it is expected 
that one of these three will be 

| choosen at this meeting

CLEAN UP!
4

t
Ontario Fire Prevention League. Inc.W. H. CUMMINS Affiliated with
Ontario Fire Marshal’s Office, Department of Attorney 

General, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
GEORGE F. LEWIS, Sec.-Tree*.

Druggist & Stationer
Phone 152 Waterdown

SM



aasresfligi
MM*.
Firm*, building». fences- Address Itealty 
<"e, Box IS. lnr.brUO

IK you I'ISIIIK TO BEI-I- tour
* farm or country home, erne» »n« wi 
twrllvulsr*. end have ilcecrlptloii pUP- 
llshed In my new cataloitue. If you are 
In Hit* marhet to buy. describe yoor 
weiits and ree whnl I have to off'-r «• ^
e*|wn*e whatever to you unie** I erieos 
» *ale. J. D. Bliraar, Realty lireker, w 

Block, Tfamilton, OnLtlyde
UO AD.100 TMSP.,, «W

modem improvementa; bungalow ; with 
furnace. S bathrooms, stone entmneya and 
fireplace: brick garage; large met il-cov- 
eied pig pen. ham. alio, creamery, coHl- 
eloia*.» plant and Implement houn’-all 
red. Also. 100 acres arjacent with wood, 
water and pa*tun- A fine herd of Jer- 
aeys making this farm an attractive In
vestment. Price of the whole outfit 
a going concern on application. Dr.
If. Wesley. Newmarket.

pî.BVBN THOPSAND BUYS ITS ACRBR 
—one of the best farma In Guelph 

township; good buildings; three mil* 
from city. It. McDonald. Ouelpli

mU fOB SALS

ISSUE NO. 40, 1»1»

I

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Coal Beneath the North Sea. iadies wanted to do plain
.... , “ *f'd light sewing at home; whole or
It la often said that Britain owes apure time; rcod pay; work sent any 

her commercial supremacy to her coal distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
For her site she has more and better SSSSU^lltmiSLl Msnufacturtnr
coal than any other country In the ------------ ------------ .1--------------
world, and for steam purposes. South WANTED—SMART GIRL 
We les practically supplies the world. *r«l ,n rood home, a 
Where did the eoa! come from: .“e””’ TÔronto.CO"°n' '**

The coal seams, lying one below -------------------------
another to au unknown depth, and A MA,n wanted-FOR GENERAL 
not Infrequently cropping out at the ,n Toronto. Vjriu '•‘‘«V»1'*.uJf.ee, «e -are proof ,h.t «roplo.1 'u'nd.^îni*.

conditions once prevailed In the latl- ••>'. three adults, every convenience, with 
tude of these Islands. In primaeval b*^’ of » real ment in comfortable home, 
time., a period wbow remotene,, l, ZliZU «d" .’SlUy*" S^^re^nST 
measured by millions of years, the Fare paid. Apply by letter, mentioning 
district which is now Britain was ■***• P«*t experience In housework, and 
connected with the continent, and the «"aï«iSîiî»1* am" 
coal of England doubtle.» run. under <"”° s"urd.y Mghl orrice. Toronto. Onf. 
the Channel and the southern part of 
the North Sea. and Is continued in the 
coalfields of Northern bYance. Bel
gium and Flanders.

All this region was covered thick 
with great tree ferns, growing to a 
gigantic height, of exceedingly rapid 
growth, in the damp steaming heat 
of a tropical climate which exceeds 
Africa to-day. 
growth, and In the course 
probably seas flowed over It and de
posited the sand which Is now rock.
Then came another period of growth, 
and the pressure carbonised the fall
en vegetation and formed layers of 
coal, pieces of which still bear im
printed upon their flat surface the 
beautiful tracer;' of the original 
fronds of the tree-ferns —Tit-Bits.

AS OBN- 
pply at onee 
Westminster

MISCELLANEOUS
ni'V YOtJR OVT-OF-1 
** with Dominion Kxpr 
der*. Five dollars costs

TOWN 8UTPLO0 
Money "Or-

POULTBY WANTED.
VIENS W 
1 * pound. 
4 pound* i

ANTED-ALIVE. » CENTS A 
any kind, any sise; cockerel*, 

or over 21; ducks. 20; pullet ta. M: geese. L4 I pay expnws In Ontario- 
No deduction for shrinkage. Samuel 
Lewis. 647 Dundee street west, Toronto.

Growth succeeded

HELP WANTED—MALE.
I OOM FIXER-FIRST-CLASS MAN ON 
^ Knowles Cam Looms, working on 
blankets and heavy woollens. State full 
details of experience, age and whether 
marlerd or single. Apply Sllngsby Mfg. 
Co . Brantford, OnL

THE MIRROR.
I lift baby up to the mirror 
And let him look In the ylass 
To offer to the ref!»
HI» flower or leaf o
And the baby he see*
Return* hie very am 
And offers 
And is jus
And God lift* me 
And hold* the 
l offer hi* life r«sfl

And the world I see 
Returns my very 
And offer* * flowe 
If it find*
For what after *11 l* the g 
That I can offei a world 
Save a hopeful smile In life's 
Thef my soul may be unfurl 

W. Gamma ns

An Author'» Lack.

i lit the mirror 
lie

wet- or leaf or grass 
free from guile.

A curious Illustration of the ‘luck* 
with which some books meet le ah — 
In the 
rlman'e 
The
among the holiday issue» of 1890, and 

favorably received by the

Mer-
novel, "The Grey Lady, 

edition was brought out

history of Henry Seton

firet

although
reviewers and described ae "Intense* v 
dramatic." "with fresh, vigorous plot.' 
etc . very little attention In general 

to have been paid It, and foi

up to the mirror, 
world u- a glass;

leaf or gras*.s flower or
in the mirror

r o: leaf or grass t from guile.

seems
eighteen months the first edition was 
sufficient to meet all demands. Some 
time later, however, a second edition 
was published. appearing with e 
specially designed cover In gray ano 
gold. Far from repeating the exper
ience of the flrat edition, the second 
wan sold out almost Immediately and 
order* were received for fully half of 

It Is hot a noth*

:
Ifl divine

mirror
Nautilus.—Harold

A CRUEL SLAM.
The Brute: "I think that wor 

much better-looking than men." 
She: "Naturally."
The Brute: "No. artificially."

BVeiNBtiS BOOMING. 
"My husband got four new 

week" and three this week." 
"Mercy! How extravagant!" 
"Not at all; he's a lawyer."

the third edition, 
curious instance of that tlcklene* o* 
the literary taste of the public.

men are

The self-made man will tell you that 
the cost of construction is ntuck

suits lest

higher than it used to be.

«

I
m

Very Itchy and Burned. 
TronWed Six Weeks.

"Our daughter's lace cameo* In 
B rash that we were told was

Her cheeks got sot# 
and she rubbed caus
ing toes of steep. The 
breaking out was very

w 1* ,tcbr end burned so 
W that 1 had to tie gloves 

on her hands to keep
her from scratch 1 

"This trouble lasted about 
weeks before I used Cutlcura. I used 
one large box of Cutlcura Ointment 
with two cakea of Cutlcura Soap 
when ebewae healed." (Signed) Mrs. 
H. Starve, Blenheim Rd-.Oah, Ont. 

Cutlcura Soap, Ointment-end TaL 
Ideal for dally toilet uses.

ng.
six

PARKER’S
The clothes you were so proud of when 
new—can be made to appear new again. 
Fabrics that are dirty, shabby or spotted 
will be restored to their former beaut)' by 
sending them to Parker'a.

Cleaning and Dyeing
Is properly done at PARKER’S

Parcel» may be sent Post or Exprès». 
We pay carriage one way ou all order».

Advice upon cleaning or dyeing any 
article will be promptly given upon requeat

I

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limited

JCleaners and Dyers,
Tarante791 Tange St

w. W. >v

msm
morning, not dusk. She has the glam 
arose trusting outlook that belongs to 
youth. She has warm youug impulses, 
young enthusiasms, youug Interests 
She never tnvlt* Father Time by 
thinking of or fenring him. To her 
he simply doesn't exist.

But how different ere the thoughts 
and the spirit of the first woman. To 
begin with, she remembers weeks 
ahead the coming of each new birth 
day- And each time she says to her 
self, "I'm a year older before long 
HI be forty!” 8o looking forward to 
forty, she already acts It. and more 
them! She hates growing older- she 
fears it. and so It Is constantly in her 
so! Each day she watches fearfully 
for the first fine wrinkle* and finds 
thoughts.

With such an outlook youthful dress 
lng seem* absurd, eo she adopts mat
ronly fashions; very young occupa 
lions end Interests look foolish, —
she give* up some of her light-heart
ed pastimes.

In other words, she runs to meet 
Father Time, before he would other
wise have even started In her direc
tion!

As a fact, though, this type of 
woman Is becoming more and more 
obsolete When a well-known moving- 
picture star of over forty can take 
the part of a little child, and really 
look It, what things are not possible 
in the way of youth retained In this 
age, where the power of the mind over 
the body is really beginning to be un 
derstood! It Is the woman who real 
Izes this truth that can retain her girl-, 
lsh charms, far even onto the shady 
side of fifty.

So. after all. Ann is just as old as 
her mind will have her!

jpjr.

P

'
lil£

may therefore appeal to him as • de
sirable hunting ground because this 
condition result sin peculiar atmo
spheric states which In their turn 
produce unusual and beautiful colore, 
and not at all because of any lack of 
vegetation for ita won sake.

Sometimes, too, as In the view from 
Creek, the aridity discloses 

of hill and moun-

PEACH
RECIPES Furnace

the essential shapes 
tain, as moulded by wind or rain, 
shapes which often reveal grandeur of 
outline and solidity of structure that 
would be lost in a well-wooded coun
try. These bald hills and mesas ,too, 
are often of vivid coloration; orange, 
rose and Intense red being frequent, 
and In the clear, dry ttmosphere these 
take on unbelievable hues of purple 
and deep blue as they recede and aa 
the light declines. At other times, as 
at noon, for instance, the tendency la 
for the landscape to present a won
derful gamut of iridescent harmonies 
of the character of mother-of-pearl; 
pale gray-greens, yellow and Innum
erable variations of lilac and blue. 
From this background, neutral In final 
effect, the occasional flare of the weird 
ocotlllo or lemon-colored cactus, adds 
an Intercut more vivid and intense by 
contrast with its unpromising sur
roundings.

Peaches are now in season, 
are hundreds of ways of giving plq- 
ancy to other dtebes b> peach admU-

Rice goes especially well with 
peach*, also ice cream, and an excel
lent combination la of a ripe canta
loupe melon, with peaches so cut up 
emd sugared, put Into the centre when 
emptied of seeds; these eaten together 
■with ice cream, if liked, is ah unusual
ly nice dessert. Peach sponge la 
made with rice cooked until-eoft with 
milk and sugar and a pinch of «alt. 
Squeeze gradually the juice of a lem
on, beat some whites of eggs stiff and 
fold In; pour into a ring mould, stand 
In hot water, cover and bake in mod
erate oven for half an hour. When 
cool turn out. put sliced peaches 
round, and fill the centre with cup-up 
peaches, and top with whipped cream.

PEACH MBLBA.
Peach Melba la a great favorite. 

Pare, stone and cook the peaches In 
ayrup. When cool put half a peach 
on a small, round coke, of which the 
centra la cut out. A large spoonful 
«of lee cream is put on the poach and 
ornamented with a candled cherry. 
This is made with canned peach*, 
too. A mould made of scalded cream j 
stiffened with gelatine, and peach* 
oat small, whipped In, and the mohki 
lined with sponge fingers, with the 
centre filled In with the fruit and

Refilling the Teakettle.
Never use water which has been 

standing overnight In the tea kettle. 
Jn the morning fill it with fresh wat
er, boil and use at once.

Mlnerd'a Liniment Cures Dandruff.

New British Gun.
Experiments which have been tak

ing place in connection with a new 
British field gun have now resulted 
In the solution of a weapon which Is 
considered to be the best of Its kind 
In the world.

The advantages of the new gun are 
that It will tire the heavy 18 l-î-lb. 
shall used In the ordinary quick-firer 
a further distance and with greater 
rapidity than has ever been attained* 
with a field-gun before.

In fact the new gun increases the 
range oS the British normal field 
weapon, by at least 3.000 yards, and 
It Is expected that further develop- 

will extend the vulnerable

A GREAT
STOMACH BRACER

Make You Feel Lively and 
Young—Removes

Tired Feeling.
That

Xt some period In our lives there 
when theto come a time

"off" -not working wellstomach Is 
—falling to enjoy and digest its food. 
Main thing then Is to get the right 
remedy. You really want a soothing 
medicine, one quick to act, sure on 
results, combining the virtue of a 
gentle laxative with a tonic effect 
upon the stomach, liver and kidneys.

Certainly the world affords no bet
ter medicines for the stomach than 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Their laxative 
ideal—can’t be beaten! 
tlon to their helpful action upon the 
bowels, these pilla contain certain in
gredients that strengthen and Invigor
ate the muscles of the stomach, there
by relieving ull 
misery, indigestion, sourness, rising 
gas. headache and biliousness.

Just try Dr Hamilton's 
they'll make 
brimming over 
and maintain robust, sound, vigorous 
health, and isn't that just what you've 
looked for these many months? RE
FUSE A SUBSTITUTE FOR DR. 
HAMILTON'S PILLS. 25c per box. all

Bear Island. An* *. 1»
Mlnard’a Uniment Co.. Limited. point by another 1,000 yards.

SSiW‘/r SxoTlmeat, have .hewn that the 
yoor MJNARD'S LINIMENT. We find new gun can discharge as many as 28SS'iSSJSlr.'ir:,-».. »»...
but have dropped them ell but your*: perle need was that, although the In
itial eel 1» itself; the other* have to be creased distance could be attained 
pushed to get rid of. with

w •*- H*G™UIAN- could not be wholly relied upon at 
tl* lengthened range, and although 
the gun was used on a limited scale 
during the closing stages of the war, 
Its far-reaching effects were not util
ized to their full extent for this

effect le 
But in addl-

comparatlve accuracy

sorts of stomach

cream la moot refreshing if left on the 
ioe for a hot day. .

CANNED PBAOHHS.
For canned peaches the following 

seems good: Six pounds peaches, 
peeled; three pounds sugar; 1-2 cup of 

Drop the fruit Into cold water 
Place layers of peach-

Pills
you full of energy— 
with snap: they bring

The vibration set up by the ex
treme rapidity of fire also operated 
somewhat against accuracy, but it is 
understood that both these difficul
ties have now been overcome, and 
that the gun has been found to an
swer all requlreemnts.

water.
when peeled.
* and sugar In the kettle, pour In 
waur and a few leave It you have 

Place over a slow fire until
Cures Burns, Etc.Minard'a Liniment

tender. Remove leaves and seal well 
In jars-

Bourgeois and Proletarian.
The word bourgeois is the old 

French wont for a citlien of a bourg.

HER AGE._ _ A unique method Is to wipe
the peach* sud put them In a slow 

until baked soft, end serve with 
cream and sugar.

It All Depends On the Woman 
Herself.

or city; we have the same word In 
English, a* burgher, says the Youth's 
Companion. Originally It distinguishedPBACH FRITTERS.

Peach fritters are ni* served with 
Jam Is al-

the town dweller from the able who 
the town dweller from the noble, who 
dwelt in the hamlet among the fields. 
Then, since the bourgeois was llkéiy 
to be a tradesman or a craftsman the 
word came to have that meaning, too.

As s noun it describes the thrifty, 
industrious member of the mercantile 
or manufacturing classes; as an ad
jective, it described the qualities, the 
standards and the characteristics of 
those classe», 
sense of all—that employed by the 
Socialist writers who take their cue 
from Karl Marx—the word la used to 
mean those who have accumulated 

property, those who are in a pe
el tlon to employ other people and to 
pay them wages.

The word proletarian com* from 
the Latin word proles ((offspring), 
and 2.000 >ears ago was used by the 

> designate the less substan
tial and useful members of society, 
thse who had nothing except their 
children to offer to the support of flie 

The word also has taken oc

Take two women. In equal circum
stances, with an equal amonut of re
sponsibility to beer, and of an equal 
age—asy. 30 years. Why does the 
firet Impress one as "on the shelf," 
so to speak? She Is "settled" In fi
gure, manner and outlook, and her 
face, though not old, has still lost Its 
flush of youth--Its pulsating quality of 
expectation.

The second, tboug’i the same ag®. 
has the slim boyish lines of a girl In 
her ’teens, her manner Is so alive-so 
expectant, and her face aglow with

One unconsciously never considers 
her age, so strong is the impression 
of merely the beginning of thing»— 
she seems always on the threabold of 
life. She looks almost in a different 
different generation from the first
enceïaa nothing to do whatever with 
the brand of her favorite face cream 

her preference in the matter of 
face powder: Her mind Is the real 
fountain of her youth .and bids fair 
to stay so Indefinitely. Her thoughts 
are young though ta They belong to

lemon juice and sugar, 
moot too ,wwt nnlees the Mane» are 
cracked and the kernels put in.

Uniment for elle everywhereMinard'a

DBSZKT BEAUTY.

Wonderful Coloring in the West
ern States. In tne most modern

Every year more and more American 
painters are going westward, drawn 
by the strange beauty of the desert 
regions principally. If this seems 
strange and perverse to the man un
educated in the language of art It must 
be remembered that the painter who 
knows his business uses his material, 
hie natural-historic fact, merely as a 
symbol. Just because he eeeme to be 
dealing lew directly with ideas than,, 
for Instance, the musician, he often 
treats his symbols with a certain 
bniaqueness. not to say incivility, to 
point this fact. Bareness, and even 
aridity of landscape, which might be 
re pel lan t to the botanist or farmer.

Yet the cause of this differ- Romans to

state.
other shades of meaning until it has 

to be applied to a member of thecome
community who has no other capital 
than the strength of bis bands; the 
laborer, or workingman who lives, as 
it were, from hand to mouth, and who 
has no reserves to support him in 
time of need.

Minard'a Unlmvn* Rallavaa Neuralgia

F?
To Asthma, Hay Fever and Catarrh «offerers. Write to-da^ snd 
oat a trial treatment of the world's greatest remedy. Buckley*» two 
bottle mixture; nothing over made like It... One bottle ihrae In
stant relief, while the ether drives the poe0nl,,frO"L?h? 
Something different; no burning or nerve wrecking drugs, but two 
__len*tfte mixtures that will eenquer «NT Vie abevs alimenta. 
Dent hesitate a minute longer. Fill out the blank below and get 
started on the read to health.

W. K. BUCKLEY KANUFACTURtNOCHBMIST.
Dundee at Seat» Toronto.

Justice in Wrong.
A celebrated barrister undertook a 

trade-mark case that looked hopeleee 
Bor hi» client The client went abroad, 

his telegraphic address, with 
be notl-lnatrectloas that he was to 

fled of the decision.
He won the case and the barrister 

cabled: ‘‘Justice has triumphed."
The client wired beck: Lodge Im

mediate appeal!"

•7& Sir:—PI 
never cost

1
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National Educational 

Conference

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., telle e „ L ______
etorjr aboil a mlaer who explained faults than to choke the* fry gaining 
one day to a Metaop why he aster virtues. Do aot think of your finite, 
went to ehurcb. -You .... blab. It'» .till l«— «» otbar’a htilte: la .very 
Ilka tbla." tbe miner .aid. "tbe flrat mraon wbo rutnaa hear you look for 
dime I went to church they threw wha< la wood and atroai. honor that,
water In my fare, aad the second rejoice In it. and, a» you roe. try to
time I weet they tied me to a woman Imitate it, taC your fault, will dro,
(fee bad to keep eeer el ore The off Ilka de„l lease» when their time
blahop «tilled grimly "And tbe third comes. Kachange 
time you go," he said, "they'll throw 
dirt oa you."

Far Pterrfteee, 
inflamed andOld-Time Temperance pledge.
Tender Cameat Winnipeg

PROMINENT SPEAKERS—LIVE SUBJECTS
h to sap the vl*

lf not et- hee com* Into tbe possession of lb#
Au Interesting relic of bygone deysDo not allow wonpi 

tslley of your children, 
tended to. worms may work Irrepar- Scottish Roeiety of Antiquaries. In the 
able berm to the constitution of the form of a minute book of tbe burgh 
Infant.
voice their ailment, but there are 0f â burgher who derided to "take the 
many signe by which mothers 
made aware that a doee of Miller’s 
Worm Powder Is necessary. These 
powder» act quickly and will pxi**I 
worms from the system without any 
Inconvenience to the child

♦ Vaa Every 
Might aad 
Ktlllii

e
rh II Will be 
e« announcesdefinite programme In the form In will 

the « 'onference. the t'onvenlng «'ommttt 
definitely

1 -Salutatory Addresses By His Kxcellency 
Canada, Hlr James Alklns. Lieutenant-43 
His Worship V. F. <iray. Winnipeg.

2-"The Lesson» of the War for Cenadia 
(,’ody. Minister of Education. Ontario.
"The School and the Development of 
dor* Soares. Professor of Religious Ed

In advance of the 
issued at the tune of 
Huit the following lie

The little sufferers cannot 0f Selkirk which reveals an Instance

'*rMvernor-Jieneral of 
of Manitoba, andovernor

pledge not to touch drlng. so long ago 
as 16M. The burgher. Thomas Kerr, 
gave a* his bond "one pair of gray rus
ait b reiki*."

n Education.” Hon. Dr.

weTheo-
r chi- BMoral

ucatloi VS-MC
MOKA. If this mo* 

Is shewed^te
A Chinese Tax.

Educalion." 

Dr. Helen MacMurchy. On-

a National Character Through 
President of University of Toro 

tors of Education,"
•f Education.

lent as Auxiliary to th«* School In Moral 
W. Robertson. Dominion Commissioner of

md ideals of the Canadian Standard Efficiency Tn 
Taylor Station. National Secretary Boys' W

r For ma'ion." Dr.

Y<rang Financier.
5—"The Esi 

tarlo Dc

"Th
Sir

One of the greatest obstacles to 
. . . . , commence in China Is the "Likin, ' the

imam
.ale, and I Juat lack 24 cent, of hav- h“ Lod. when
,n, enough to buy one. Won', you
h«4.“\™r theC deal red" amônîTth” to-day It. ..noun, l-»PPar^  ̂
akkwl bow much tbe pigeon, were termlned arbitrarily by the collector, 
worth. As the small boy hurried away 
he shouted bark. "Twenty-fit • cent*."

<)sent ta I Fee 
pertinent o '.Un| la

r is «hato.XL-7
6—"The Boy Scout 

Training." Dr. J 
the Boy Scouts.

McCRIMMON’Sl 
MOUTH WASH ’

ioy scouts.
"Methods a 
in* Groups." Ti»>lc 
Department of the Y.
"The Function of the Public School In <'haracte 
J. V. While. Principal Ottawa Normal Scliool 

h—"Education and Reconstruction." Peter Wright. British Seaman's

18—"The Basis of Moral Teaching." Mlehad O'Brien. Toronto. Ont. 
Il—'

*ork

8 —"Th

Is a talisble antiseptic for 
PYORRHOEA. It heals and 
hardens the gums and aida 

in restoring them 
to a natural, healthy 
condition. 
Compounded eel- 

tifically after 
ears of experl* 
meeting and re-

Recommended

The Man With Asthma, almost 
longs for d«*ath to end his suffering*. 
He seems ahead only years of endless 
torment with intervals of rest which 
are ethemselves fraught wit 
ceasing fear of renewal attacks, 
him turn to l>r. J D Kellogg'* Asthma 
Remedy and know what complete re 
lief It can give. Let him but use It 
faithfully and he will find his asthma 
a thing of the past.

Jus»rial Relationships." Dr. Huxaalte. President"The School and liul 
University of Waehl 
"The School 
sloner of Kd 

IS—"The School and
Saak1

14—"The 
Faire

Be It Ever So Humbli
and Democracy," President John H.

Dr. J. T. >1. 
dlans. Regina.

I’haracier Education," Dr. Milton

12-' The heart goes out on leaden wings 
In hopeless longing. The pent-up heat 
of unspent love fevers the dispirited 
•oui. The mind's eye narrows its 
concentrated energy on a single spot. 
Anguish, sweetly bitter, shows the 
beat of a downcast heart. A veil 

the world—and again is 
Such is homesickness.—Mil-

LetVn-Xewer «Mtis**n* of Panada." 
Education among New Cana

th«*
n. Director

Interest of the State In 
hlld, Washington. D. C.

The task of initiating discutions has bean assigned to 
representative of all parta of Canada. a 
cured at this date n this connection are:

SSSSP-JUvfcr-a con"™ AntliSl-h. N. S.: V.-n lt.r. Own Uywdd.

E SRSBBrHIS'BES’S 
$5Sîfâ®iÊ5®aSQSBmrs

V

Among those definitely ee-

j p^fewioo.

passe# over 
one. 
waukee Journal

One Spot Wes All Bight.
Robert was promised a nhkel by 

bl» aunt if he kept dean when 
went out to play, ae company 
pected and they wanted him 
ala
got In t.

a»
Shun Hendlessness

heat. The tiny chap, however, 
to a coal pile and wa-i a sight 
old His août said such a dirty 

would not get tbe nh kel Wist- 
llning of tale

The nerve-raking chase after self- 
gratification or material gain often 
blind* to the nobler sentiments; and 
the cold, perhaps unintentional, slight, 
Inattention or rude, though thought
less. rebuff wounds still further an 
already «ore and bleeding soul whose 
flagging and dejected spirits might 
have, with a sympathetic glam»*, a 
smile of approval, or a welcoming ges
ture, been set all atune. the harmony 
to be passed aloug.--Great Thoughts-

fu/l
out the

My pocket la clean.
Iv pulling o 

pocket be .-taid: 
anyhow."

PCK- FOR SALE BY
t LEADING DRUGGISTS „

Delegates to the Conference ehould make their hotel 
reservations immediately

are at your services:
Accommodation.

Address all Vommunleations to 
THE GENERAL SECRETARY. NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL 

CONFERENCE.

Be Specific.
For business purposes, for social 

•purpose», for any purpose lu life, a 
i-ule that should admit of no excep
tion Is: "Be specific In everything 
you say. Don't take It for granted 
that vague, general statements will 
/properly convey your meaning " Gen
eral statements, please remember, 
i.eave wide room for inference, and 
eta ere la always the liability that a 
•wrong Inference will be drawn.

R#*ceptlon. Hn'.vr'ain-e following committees 
Transportation. Hotel

Th

There Is 

: Oil.

For Sprains and Bruise
nothing better for sprain* and < o 
Iona than Dr Thomas' Rclectrk 
It will reduce the swelling that fol
lows a sprain, will cool the Inflan: m**d 
flesh and draw the pain as If by ma
gic If will take the ache out of a 
bruise and p-event tbe flesh from dls- 

lt seems as if there was 
speedily does the in- 
tnder treatment.

The Thrift of Years.
IJvery man should strive to live el 

least 100 years aud die all bitched up 
in working harness, 
feels that he would like to retire at 
about slxt> and spend the reel of his 
years with nothing to do but lead s 
gold-headed cane around by the hand. 
It 1* thrifty to stay on the Job Just 
as long as possible. Every man should 
make tbe century plaut his favorite 
flower and the undertaker bis worst 
enemy. —Thrift Magazine.

505 Electric Chambers, Winnipeg.

Many a man

Peculiar Form of Cruelty. coloring, 
magic in it. so 
Jury disappear t

English Thrush.
Dead Civilizations.Telling g heat etorlee wax the chargeThe English thrush brings Its snails 

a certain convenient stone on 
which It will crack their sheila by 

Some sea

brought against her husband by a . 
seeking a divorce In Tlcbnock. 

y Waterford, Ireland. The wom
an asked for a dlvon-e on the ground* 
of cruelty. Questioned a» "to what her 
husband had done, the wife explained 
that her husband was alw 
her stories to the effect 
ghost of his former wife haunted the

We think ours a wonderful civiliza
tion. and It i*. in a as not v/lth»/ami - 

u pon its 
i clvlliza-

to
Pajama Frivolity.

Gorgeous materials, some handpaint-
woman
Count ing the shadows that restbeating then*. *J?on it But there have been 

tlons almost. If not quite, as splendid 
And they are gone—ln-

blrds carry shellfish to a height and 
drop them on the rook lo break their 
ehella. but this bring» only the anvil 
into use. not the hammer. The rase 
of the wasp Is the only one which 
words the seemingly intelligent use house. 
at a tool to accomplish a given pur-

'•«1
Rovers ornamented with little green

a* our own 
deed, so dead that not a tombstone 
remains to n:ar\ the grave.—Christian

Plants Hiat Grow in Craters.froggies. 
He

a>* telling 
that the himself wears a silken suit wi b 

brocaded hip r.asb.
Black and white newest note for i 

milady, who affects white satin, hiivK 
velvet striped trousers with plain 
white coat

In the crater o? the extinct volca 
llallakalau. in the Ha 
ther»* flourishes a cur

iiau island*.
, plant, lo

cally known a.» Silver Sword* " They 
preparation manufactured. Ure evidently some kind of cacti. Ef- 

Iways maintains its repuia- fortM ro propagate them elsewhere 
' ' it Is said, always failed. Tbe 
crater where they are found in a huge 
cinder-strewn howl, absolutely dry 
and devoid of any other form of vege-

years Mother Graves' Worm 
linator has rank ’d as the most

For 
Extern 
effective 
and it a

A Mild Pill for Delicate Women.—
The most delicate woman can under 
go a course of Parmetee's Vegetable 
Pills without four of unpleasant con
sequences. Their action, while whol
ly effective, is intld and agreeable 
No violent pains or purgings follow 
their use. as thousands of w 
have used them can testify. They are. 
therefore, strongly recommended to 
women, who are more prone to dis
orders of the digestive organs than

INCONVENIENT. Venetian Gondolas.
The honeymoon h-id^wancdL^and the

>C'“you bused to love to hold tuy 
e," she said pathetically

It was not until the end of the sev 
the Venetian 

sent simplicity

Substitute for Metal Pipes.
one vvcli ent eenth eentury that 

gondola assumed ha pm 
and sombrene*» of color, 
tempt has been made to imroduc* It 
In other countries, but it has up 
ently resisted all efforts at accltnu

Piping of compresseci cellulose la 
being used abroad Instead of me- 

rts. Whllo 
d .Mr and

omen who
•1 lovo to now." Georae answe 

calmly, without lookiiik' up from 
n#w:.pnpor, "but It wouhl kce 

ur housework.

tal pipes, avoiding to repo 
satisfactory for hot and col 
corrosive acids, 1*. Is not suitable for

red
hi* The ease with which corns and 

warts can be removed by Holloway’* 
Corn Cure Is its strong 
dation. It seldom fails

cep you from 
lowers. Lou ât iz-dear!"—.Vi est recommen-

“Completely Di8coaraged,, ~
the feeling and plaint of women who 
"run-down” so low that work drags, 

head aches, back aches, dragging down 
feelings, ditty, 
pale and weak, 
little things an
noy and ^every
thing goes wrong.”

Look the other 
way just a minute 
and see xshat Ur. 
Pirree’e Favorite 
Prescription has 
done for more 

a million wo
men in the last 
fifty years.

What it has done 
for othert it can 
do f<rr you.

A helping hand 
to lift up weak, 
tired, over-taxed 
women —that’s 

what you'll find in Dr. Pierce’* Favorite 
Prescription. It gives you just the help 
that -ou need. To be bad in liquid or 
tablets. Tablet form, 50 ccnL, at all drug

It is a medicine that's made especially 
to build up women's strength and to cure 
women’s ailments—an invigorating, re
storative tonic, soothing cordial and 
bracing nervine; purely vegetable, non
alcoholic, and perfectly hannlc.'s.

You can procure a trial pkg. by send
ing 10c. to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Tillsonbvrq, Ont.—"A few years ago 
1 had a severe nervous break-down. I 
would have pains In my head and would 
suffer with backache. I was ailing for 
about two years. Had doctored but did 
not seem to get cured of tbe ailment. At 
last I took Dr. Pleroa’s Favorite Preecrip* 
tion and II did ns more good than any 
medicine I ever took. It built me up end 
I fell better In every way than I hod for 
two veers orsvkmalv."—Mns. L. Bsate.
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WHEW NOTICE $25 Reward je
............ .... ........ . •• "

laNMRI «wry Tkanday moraing from the il
NOTICE I» ben-liy given that, e

By-Law wan passed liy the Corpora- for Information that will lead to thi 
tion of the Village of W.terdown on
theHHh day of Heptemlwr 191V, pro- „U. and C. xifcnon Watei*>wo ” 
viding for the issuing of Debentures 1 1 11

to the amount of $20,000 for the 
oompletion of the new Publie School
in the Village of Watenlown for 8. 8. Good general or cook.
No. 3, Kant Flamlioru and Watenlown F**1 wag**. Apply Mrs.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1919 I a„d that said By-Uw wan registered Proctor ftvd Hamilton. Phone
! in the Registry Gift ice for the County 
of Wentworth on the 2.Snl day of 
September 1910.

Subscript loo 11.00 per year. Papers to the 
United States, A0 cents entra. 

Advertising rates furnished on application
O. H. GREENE 

Editor and Publisher
Wanted

no washing and 
G R Harris. 11 

Garfield

♦3392.

LOCAL MENTION For Sale
Watenlown Fair next Tuesday.

A Library Hoard meeting will be 
held on Friday evening at 8.80.

Mias Margaret Flatt leaves today 
to visit friends in Bradford, Pa.

Mrs. R. E. Sparks, of Kingston, 
was visiting friends here last week.

Mrs W. .1. Spence and children 
are visiting friends in Low ville this
week.

Mrs. W. .1. McKee and little dau
ghter of Christie spent the week end
in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sparks of 
Buffalo spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Sparks.

Mr, and Mrs. Mark Binkley and 
family, of Lymlen, spent Sunday I 
with J. W. and Mrs. Gridin.

Any motion to quash or set aside 2 Heavy Horace. Apply to H. Newell 
this By-Law, or any part thereof, Kj^_No- I. Millgrove. 
must be made within Three months 
after the first publication of this 
notice, and cannot lie made thereafter.

IFor Sale
m _ ... Good Frame House and lot, bam and

Dated at Waterdown this 25th day of chicken house, good well and chtern. 
September 1919. $1500. Apply to A. Hcmtningway, Water-

J. C. MEDLAR, 
Clerk of the Corporation of the Village 

of Waterdown. Wanted*
Six men to work on Kiddie Cars 

other wood specialties. Wood worke 
natural mechanics. Also young man to 
learn Steel Stamp trade. The Crown Mfg. 
Co.. Waterdown.

Notice
Ontario Elections cmnanacmocmuanacicmDaaDtmciaaaoDEmaDnDcianaaancnunüuauna

iWanted j :A meeting of all electors favorable 
to Frank C. Biggs, a candidate for 
North Went wort at t he coining elec
tion, will be held in the Township 

1 Hall, Waterdown, on Friday, Oct. 3, 
at 8 p. in. for organization puri>oses

j John Douglas, Chairman.
.... , 1 Sohn Lawson, Secretary.
Mi» Jean Urunimom left today | Win. Attridgi-, M«mber Ex« utive. 

for Philadelphia, Pa., where she will ________
resume her duties as private nurse.

:: □The Sawell GreenhousesGirl student to keep ou 
help with corresponden 
Typewritter). One 
and book-kee

ir books and to D 
nee (Underwood □ 

studing stenopraphy ^• One
book-keeping preferred. Hours four 

to six p. m. An to work into □opportunity 
a permanent position with a growing con 
cem. The Crown Mfg. Co. 9 □

□a
For Rent n

Three unfurnished rooms wi-h electric □ 
light and heat. Suitable for light house
keeping Apply at Review Office

□A Birth A Death 
A Joy A Sorrow

CARD OF THANKS u
Mr. Jacob Metzer and wife of Dun I 

das spent the week end in the village i 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. Carson. | lf,ank a11 tho#e who assisted in get

ting the children to the Rural school 
Mr. Peter McGregor and daughter Fair, there parents w I10 took their 

Janet returned last Tuesday after a own children, those who were able to 
a pleasant visit with friends in Wal- take their own children and some 
denierv. others, and those who so generously

drove their autos tilled with pupils 
and exhibits.

nThe Public School staff wish to
! □ nFor Sale
s

15 One year old Pure White Plymouth □ 
Rock Hens Splendid layers. Miss Annie ; ° 
Baker. Waterdown. Ig

’S
Help Wanted ;SM rs. Win. Hews and daughter 

Margaret, of Milton, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Baker over the 
week end.

Mrs. Frank Small of Kilbride was 
the guest of A. and Mrs. Newell on 
Thursday, and also attended the 8. S 
Convention.

M r. Ed. Slater won two firsts and 
one third on three entries of White 
leghorns at Ottawa last week under 
heavy competition.

Mr. E. H. Slater has severed his 
connection with the leeks & Potts 
Co. and accepted a position with the 
Hamilton Mirror Mate Co.

Wilfred Attridge, Harold Richards 
Francis Metzger and Arlie Sharp left 
last week for Toronto where they 
will study at the Dental College.

Mr. S. Frank Smith returned on 
Tuesday last from an extended trip 
through the Northwest and Pacifie 
coast. He reports having a most en
joyable trip.

The Misses Lena and Helen Mr 
Gregor and Miss Flora Slater left on 
Monday last for Toronto to resume 
their studies at Toronto University 
an Victoria College.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the W. M. S., which was to have 
been held at the home of Mrs. John 
Smoke on Wednesday, Oct. 8th, has 
I wen postponed for one week.

Mr. A. Newell's many friends will 
be sorry to learn that he has been 
confined to his bed for the last two 
weeks suffering from muscular rheu
matism. We hope to see him aliout 
shortly.

Rev. R. J. Treleavun. D. D. of the 
Ryersou Methodist ( hur »h, Hamilton 
will address u public mass meeting 
in Knox Church next Sunday even
ing at 8.3(1 iu the interests of the 
coming Referendum.

The lanlies Bible class of the 
Methodist Sunday School was enter
tained last Tuesday evening by their 
teacher, Mrs. Albert Slater at her 
home on Dundas street. About 20 
ladies were present, and all enjoyed 
a very pleasant and profitable even 
ing.

Men and Women □
ISApply on the PremisesGreensville g Say It with Flowers □

Wentworth Orchards g
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell and little j — 

daughter of Hamilton spent the week j 
end at .1. Adams. For Sale □□□□□□□nanaannnnncnnannanannnan□□□□□□□aenannnao□□□□□□

One Brick Cottage with lar 
village of Waterdown. *1800.

: modern Brick Bungalow on Dundas street 
1 Apply to Mrs. S Gallagher. Waterdown.

so new
K*-
A!Mrs. W. Baker and family spent 

Sunday at Harry Medwins.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Morde 11 and Miss 
Louie Sun rus of Hamilton were 
Sunday visitors with friends in the 
village. •

Mr. Andrew Black of Lyndui was 
calling on friends here on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennetts, a former 
clergyman here, was visiting at Miss 
L Green's.

I

Miss E. Dale Sinclair, L. T. C M.
Teacher of Voice 

Mill Street - Waterdown 
Pupils prepared for Toronto or Hamilton 
Conservatory examinations if desired.

For Sale or To Let 1

Block of land About 60 acres, 
of Dundas street. Less than 1 mile from 
Waterdown South station Soil suitable 
for gardening or general farming, apply 
to L. J. Mullock, Waterdown

Mrs. Gilbert is taking a course at 
the MacDonald Institute, Guelph.

A young daughter has arrived at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John For Sale

5 Pigs 8 weeks old. W. H. Reid 
Waterdown.

For SaleMillgrove
A handy Farm Wagon with 3000 lb. 

Iiolster springs. Ikjx, doubletrees, neck yoke 
and heavy shafts, good as new Also Cov
ered Market Wagon with pole and shafts 
•IF complete mm almost new Covered 
Buggy, also several sets of harness and 
other articles J W Young, Waterdown

Mr. Ixmnard Lansley has been 
elected President of the K. and W. 
Flamboro and Dundas S. S. Associa-

Rev. Mr. Dellar of Jersey ville 
preached last Sunday morning and 
evening at the Harvest Home ser 
vices to a very large congregation 
On the following Monday evening 
the Ladies Aid gave a banquet which 
was well attended.

Farmers Attention
Bring your live hogs to Millgrove 

station. We are prepared to pay 
highest market prices.

Drummond & GallagherMr. Bell, of 
British Columbia, the speaker of the j 
evening, gava a very interesting talk 
on his work in New South Wales in 
the interests of temperance. All Kinds

Divine services will be held here 
next Sunday in connection with the 
Masonic Order. Rev. Dr Morrow of 
Carlisle will officiate.

A number of our people attended 1 « |«t « .
the School Fair at Greensville yester-j L/I INO* A WOOQ <H1Q

m
i w

Mr. Joseph Hounsoiue has sold bis
property on the 4th con. W. Flamboro ' RcdSODâulc FlTCCS
and has moved to the city. ■

I

v
The Women's Institute held their 

regular monthly meeting on Wednes
day afternoon at. the home of Mrs. R 
A. Facey. Very interesting papers 
were road by Mrs. Ferdinand Slater 
and Mrs. Stewart Gallagher. Mrs. 
Sawell read a paper on Community 
halls. The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Ferd. Slater.

m
•>

m

Young Man! Young Women!
Prepare yourself for an independent, self-sup

porting career by taking a course at the Canada 
Business College of Hamilton.

For 58 years we hare been starting young 
men and young women on the road to success. 
Many of the leading business men of your city 
are graduates of this institution.

To-day wc are looked upon as the logical 
place for an employer to secure the best trained 
office help.

COURSES
Complete Office
Clerical
Typewriting

Civil Service 
Machine Calculating 
Farm Service

Canada Business College
44-86 Hugheon Street South
HAMILTON, ONT.

Free Illustrated Catalogue upon Repueet

Business
Shorthand
Secretarial

I

a

Wanted At Once

We have several buyers who are 
wanting small and large farms.

If you want to sell, ask

The Royal Real Estate Exchange
7 MARKET STREET

They Know. Hamilton, Ont

COAL OIL HEATERS
Just the stove for cool days, takes the 

chill off the room. Just the thing to keep 
the frost out of your cellar and 
vegetables from freezing.

save your

Canada Food License No. 8-17371

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown

Mifes Dalton of Caledonia in visit
ing her nephew, Mr. J. A. Dqlton, 
our publie school teacher.

Mr. ami Mrs. A. E. Shuartand Mr 
and Mrs. Chas. Sparks, of Buffalo, 
were visiting friends in this neigh
borhood last Sunday.

H. SLATER
Waterdown
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CANADA’» PENT». THE MANLY ART.

Mm. MoeqtiHn Horn All Ihr nil In* of ••^Hc|ra •• \\ixn K.ftm» *1 the Chew

Claiyi Kootenay Human \k1ina.C |il«.iw.lfl|i I toxin* Content*.
If anybody h:* any l<los that boa» 

In* will In- in booed by the muarular 
Chrlmlantty w lilch baa grown up 
with ihi* war. he nhoiilcl have been at 
Brunet-In. IHglum, Shi unlay. March 
22 at the Canadian Corpe' champlon- 
ahlpa and watched a rlergyman 
referee the boxlnx contesta. Yea, 
air! the referee for the championship 
bouta waa u beloved "padre." a MIH- 

liy and deal re to piece the human tary Croaa man and a major to boot 
akin with her needle-llke mouth. If —R. v. Major H. Beauchamp. M.C.

Thai combined with the fact that a 
couple of battle front padreee In the 

ehe did it would be bad enough; American army challenged each oth- 
hut. wlten Mr*. Moaqulto pierces the er to a game of padded clouta and

that British.
New Zealand and American chap- 

openly encouraged the 
v form of healthy sport.

Whatever else may be said of the 
mosquito, there in one thing certain: 
he l* a perfect genii'man. The male 
moaqulto never bite* But. unfor- 
tonatVIy. the same cannot be said of 
the female of the specie*, for It la 

mosquito which helps to 
unbearable for us during

T°of
evenly heated. That 1. why It l« »o 
famous as a dependable baker. 
There ii a thermometer, too, to 
tell whether the heat is right or not.

No range Is quite so easily managed. Duplex pates 
clear the ashes at • single turn. Burnished cookine- 
top never needs bluckteed. Nickeled steel oven walls 
are kept clean with a damp cloth. Well-fitted joints 
and dampers hold the fire- and the oven heat —for hours.

Let us show you the Kootenay.

bottom end all four aides 
the Kootenay oven are

the warm weather.
The female mosquito has the abll-

uy
life

and to suck a 
If this were all

ehe gets the chance, 
small drop of blood.

HI
®)! Canadian. Australian.*kln she also Injects an Irritating 

substance, saliva, which sometimes 
carries with it microscopic, unlcellu- Inina have 
Inr animals, which cause malaria, boys In every 
Indeed, down the microscopic salt- Including boxing The officer In 
vary duct of the mosquito has flowed charge of the boxing was a Y.M.C.A. 
the fluid, which haa altered the fate boy. Lieut. Tommy Armour, of To- 
of continents and played a consplcu- ronto Central Y.M.C.A. There were 
ous part In the destruction of the plenty of men well-known in sport 
ancient civilisations of Greece and around Ontario on the list of oflfl- 
Rome, according to no lesser author- cers. Major Jack Maynard, the Vars
ity than Shipley. Ity rugby star, was referee of the

Mosquito larvae live only In water, rugby contesta, and Capt. Jimmie 
but the females of certain species Clark. M.C.. of Toronto Central

Y M C.A.; Capt. Billy wood, of Brant
ford, the first Canadian Marathoner 
to finish in the 1908 Olympic Mara
thon—the race tn which Tom Long- 

quit — were on the Grounds 
littee. Lieut. Ernie H Knott, 

the Young To-

'll

Sold by S. H. GALLAGHER

display what might almost be called 
foresight ; they lay their eggs on 
ground, which will later become cov
ered with water, as on the mud of 

along a salt marsh The

ggs who used to manage
ronto laucrosse Club, was a scorer. 
Lieut.-Col. Jack Ralston, D.S.O.. of 
Montreal, a well-known M.A.A.A. 
man. and Major F. O. Tidy, of To
ronto. a Judge of field events. The 
team events were competed at the 
l^-opold Club, Avenue du Tennis. 
Cede; the indoor events at the 
Calais dee Sports, Avenue Louis 
Bertrand. Schaerbeek ; and the swim
ming at the Bains St.
Montagne, Aux-Herbes-Potagers.

low places.
most familiar mosquito egj 
those of the rain-barrel species 
which are laid on end. side by side, 
in a boat shaped mass on the surface 
of the water in barrels, tubs and 
similar places.

The larva or "wriggler," which 
hatches from an egg has a very short 
breathing siphon on its hack, at the 
tail end. The larva is lighter than 
water; when feeding 
floats Just below the 
parallel to it; when disturbed it 
wriggles vigorously from side to side, 
the motion sometimes carrying it 
downward, but mort frequently side
ways. When at the surface the end Two Hoosier teachers were travel
er the breathing siphon pierces the |ng through Canada the other day. 
"surface film." opens It. and exposes They had to take a very early train, 
the ends of the tracheae, the tubes an(j aa a result Intended to eat break- 
whlch convey air to all parts of the fact in the dining car. But there waa 

body. In order to feed on no dining car on the train. Hungrily 
they faced the prospect of a day of 
fasting, for they would not arrive at 

face, the larva twists Its neck until their destination until late afternoon, 
its mouth is on a line with its beck. "We have Just two cakes of choco-

taking store of their 
111 you eat yours now

m

Made in Canada
YOU are urged to Investigate 

the economy records, the 
reputation and the perform
ance of Chevrolet cars because 
to know all about them is to 
be convinced that their pur
chase reflects favorably on the 
good judgment of their thou
sands of owners.

or at rest It 
surface and8*20, Saveur Rue

Virtue's Reward.

Chevrolet “Pour-Sifirntf" 
Touring Car, equipped with 
electric Tilthte and starter, high 
cat tvpr two-unit system, angle 
wiring vied. Complete lamp 
equipment, mohair tailored one- 
IV.an top, top 
curtains: tilted

creature's 
the microscopic plants and othei 
organic material floating at the stir-

rover and ede

electric horn; es-speedometer^Wm. Livingston
Carlisle, Ont.

carrier on rear, 
e tool equipment,  ̂m-

L». OatiAwr
ch*dm« pump and jack, 
rest, robe rnit. pockets i
U'*w. Pncc J6*5,bo. 
Out.

e ;
As a young insect feeds Its flesh late," said one.

Increases, but it's skin does not possessions. "W 
stretch sufficiently to accommodate or wait a while?" 
the enlarging body. Therefore, the
old skin is cast from time to time trusting to luck to find a station 
and a new, larger skin Is formed, lunchroom. But the first waited un- 
Finally there conies a time, as in the til noon and until a mother and two 
case of such insects as moths and small children had settled themselves 
beetles, which like the mosquito In the seat opposite the teachers, 
have a complete metamorphosis oi Finally she took the cake of choco- 
change, when there emerges from a late, eyed It in happy anticipation 

—- larval skin something which is nel- and then unwrapped it. But lo, the 
ther larva nor adult, and which Is two youngsters were against her 
called the pupa. knee, and they, too, were looking at

The pupa of moths is. for the most It with happy anticipation. Of course, 
part, immobile and frequently en- It was divided between them, 
closed In a protective case, the co* Half an hour later the mother 
coons, which is spun for it by the opened her grip and out came the 
larva. The pupa of the mosquito, family lunch of fried chicken, sand- 
on the other hand, is active, but not wiches, etc. Bui not one bite did 
so active as a larva, and It does not the generous teacher get. "What 
feed. It also differs from the larva was that about a cup of cold water?" 
in being hunched up, instead of she asked the other teacher hintingly. 
slender and in having a pair of The woman with the full basket 
breathing siphons on its thorax, (the stared at her coldly Then she took 
part of the body Just back of the a drinking cup from her grip and 
head), instead of a single siphon on extended it. "You may have it.” she 

tail. The adult mosquito finally offered, "but there's paper cups At 
split In the back of 

skin, which forms a

The second ate her cake then,

the can."emerges from a 
the cast pupal
miniature boat, upon which the adult
may stand while stretching itself be- .. iow salaries" are paid
fore It ales away to perpetuate its now. „ Hon. Dr. Cody says.

• i, perhaps at the expense of 
Studies on a common freeh-

Tenchere' Salaries.

species what must they have been a few 
. v 1 years ago? There Is not really so

water mosquito, recently made, show-, h advance. however, as there 
ed that at 20 degrees C.. the cycle 8v(l||ia lo bv and u la we|| that the 
was completed in 19 6 days, at 26 Minlaler 0f Education has a proper 
degrees, in 11.7 days, and at 30 de- uppreciation of the subject. If a 
grees in 7.8 days. , leacber Just fresh from the Normal

School gets a salary of $550 per 
num she can't get her board for 

There was roughly three settled probably twice what It would have 
national civilisations prior to the cost her a f**w years ago. and every- 
Conquest, with a minor fourth, the thing she has to buy costs her much 
Tarascan, on the middle west coast, more than it would some time ago. 
Michoacan. The Axtecs were a na- Then as to male teachers, though 
lion of sacrifice™, who had come there has beer an advance In sal- 
down from the north some centuries aries It is probably not equal to the 
before, and treated the far higher increase in the cost of living There 
and more peaceful civilisations of will be people both in cities and 
Southern Mexico about as did the towns, however, who w ill complain or 
Goths in Rome, or the Manchu Tar- the high cost of education. Kduca- 
tare in China. Their civilisation was tion of the right kind Impllesa 
about on the level with that of con- teacher of the right kind, a goon 

Europe in organisation, teacher is worth a good price.

Mexican Civilisation.

temporary
and uiuch beyond that in education; 
though they destroyed and never 
learned the best of what existed be
fore them, writes William Gates in Abel's dress? 
the World’s Work. But they were, Froth—It does make you think,
and still are, a warlike and Tartar doesu t 

Oaxaca, the California of Mex
ico, was the seat of a great civilisa
tion, of the Zapotees and Mixtecs,
•mnquered in battle by the Astecs but 
a short time before the Spaniards

M»»t of 'Km Do.
Widow—What do you think of

Beaverbrook and Xebuclisdnexaar. 
Lord Buaverbrook has been trou- 

came. The Mayas of Yucatan are ble<1 wjlb bis throat for a long time, 
wholly different In race and charac- but lg now ,uaking satisfactory prê
ter; they always have a smile, one toward recovery. A recent de-
ne-ver sees a scowl or hears a quar- h n.pr(*t.nt8 It as a distemper,
iel; but they are sturdy, laborious. *jVh may have been caused origtn- 
und tenacious of their nationality. . .by putting a few blades of gras» 
The Aztecs were in course of con- ln -he mouth when walking in the
querjng them when the Spaniards 1 ' .,

And the racial antagonism of n * ; reniinda ua that there waa
Mayaa for all Mexicans is extreme; a priao p0em competition at
they do not want thain.—Family Olford for which one of the asplr-
Hcrald. anla rbose Nebuchadnezzar" as hie

subject. and he wrote that the mon
arch, when turned out to gras*.

•■Somewhere In Germany." 
I.ittera received within the 

f.V weeks from Canadian sol 
wing with Imperial unhs 

variation trom the old 
Somewhere In France. The date 

follows the words Somewhere

"Exclaimed as he ate the unwonted 
foods,

show a
familiar

be wholesome, but It lintIt may
good."

But Beaverbrook is neither 
Thames nor Cherwell, and so far as 
Oxford Is concerned he can prove as 
tâttâ.

in Germany.”

Comradeship
4DMÏRAL Sir David Beatty, when 

^ IJL speaking at Leicester a few days

“We have been through four and a half 
years of a great struggle. We have all 
learned something — the true value of 
comradeship. Comradeship has enabled 
us to win the war.”
Realizing the significance- and truth of this 
statement the Citizens’ Liberty League ap
peals to the people of this Province to develop 
the spirit of comradeship, mutual forbearance, 
toleration and sympathy. Let us he fair- 
minded, less rigid, more reasonable, and more 
willing to give and take.

4 WsS
ii;

i ►
z

Samuel Gemfiert
Admiral Sir Dawid Beatty

heer, end I em told you cannot drink enough 
of that character of beer to get drunk even 
if you tried.”

The workingmen of Ontario appeal for bet
ter beer—non-intoxicating beer—beer con
taining 2.5TZ alcohol by weight — THE 
BEER OF THE BALLOT.
Samuel Gompers, the world's greatest labor 
leader. Mated the workingman's position 
clearly when he «aid i
‘‘The normal men, the men of Labor who 
work eight hours a day end no more, the 

decent pay, the work- 
paretively comfortable 

homes, they do not want the artificial spirit. 
The men of norms! spirit find* comfort in 
pleasant surroundings ; he does not need, 
end, as a rule, does not partake of intoxicat
ing drinksjhe shuns the effects of intoxicants. 
What we now ask is that the men of Labor, 
the masses of our people, shall have the op- 
portunity to drink a glass of hear of not 
■ore then 2J* *, by weight of alcohol in that

riment* and 
cc r «feven 

.... , of alcohol by 
-intoxicating. ( The

radical ex 
prove tlm' 

than 2.51“;

u'ts 'f the e te Is huve been tiled with 
the United States Circuit Court of Appeal*).

possibly 
islitv—is

Scientific tests . P
thorough research 
greater strength 
weight, i* absolutely 
resu'ts if the e —

As no harmful results can 
from drinking feer of this qui 
any fair or logical rcu un wh 
men should noj hare the more i 
heer for which they are asking
BEER OF THE BALLOT?
Support the working men end the Citizens' 
Liberty 1-eaguc in the endeavor to obtain 
a fair, just end reasonable compromise on 
the present too dra.tic prohibitory legists-

v the working
workmen who earn 
■en who have com

palatable
I- THU

Vote “YES” to all Four Questions
Mark your ballot with .. X. Any oth.r ro.rl.mg. will w.il It R.ro.rob.r 
also—every voter must vote on every question or his ballot will be spoiled.

Citizens’ Liberty League
President:

Hou Treasurer 
V i.ORDON

PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 
22 College Street. Toronto 
T. L. CARKUTHKRS, Secretary

Boa President
818 EDM U N

Vice-President
1 P. HKU.MVTH. B.C.

H. A.C. MACEtN M P P. 

ORLF.R
D ORl.HR
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TO THE
REFERENDUM COMMITTEE

The Ontario Brewers’ Association can no longer disregard the 
attempts of the Ontario Referendum Committee to mislead the 
people of this Province in the forthcoming Referendum.
In its campaign literature the Referendum Committee has cor
rupted the statutory ballot as set out below, and its advertising 
positively asserts that the light beer to be voted on is intoxicating. 
The Referendum Committee is either misinformed or is deliber
ately misguiding the people for a purpose.
The purpose is to make the voters believe that they are voting 
for or against intoxicating beer.
Examine carefully the two ballots reproduced below.:

■:

Referendum Committee's 
Distortion

Government Statutory 
Ballot Paper

Question 2.
ARE you in favor of the sale of light beer containing 
not more than two and fifty-one one hundredths per 

* cent, alcohol weight measure through Government 
Agencies and amendmente to the Ontario Temperance 
Act to permit euch sale ?

of the SALE OP 
in Government

2. ARE you in favor c 
INTOXICATING BEER 
Agencies ?

Question 3.
ARE you in favor of the sale of light beer containing 
not mure than two and fifty-one one hundredths per 
cent, akohol weight measure in Standard Hotels in 
lo:aI municipalities that by a majority vote favor such 
sale and amendments to the Ontario Temperance Act 
to permit such able ?

I you in favor of the SALE OF 
GATING BEER in Standard'

3. ARE 
INTOXI 
Hotels ?

Question 4.
ARE you in favor of the sale of spirituous and malt 
liquors through Government Agencies and amend
ments to the Ontario Temperance Act to permit such 
sale ?

4. ARE you in favor e the sale of all t 
kinds of spirituous and malt liquor in 
Government Agencies ?

The Government Ballot clearly shows that the public 
is only to vote for or against the sale of beer contain
ing net more than 2.51 per cent, alcohol by weight

BEER CONTAINING 2.61 PER CENT. ALCOHOL 
BY WEIGHT IS NON-INTOXICATINC

To establish that the 2.51 pjer cent, beer to be toted on is not intoxicating, 
the Ontario Brewers* Association have deposited $5,000 with the Canada 
Permanent Trust Company, and they hereby challenge the Ontario Refer
endum Committee to deposit an equal amount with the same Trust Com
pany to prove that beer containing a.51 per cent, alcohol by weight is 
intoxicating, or admit that their literature is deceiving the electorate.
Upon the investigation, the losers are to forfeit their deposit to a chanty 
or charities to be named by the Investigating Board. The investigation is 
to take place before a nominee of the Ontario Referendum Commute?, a 
nominee of the Ontario Brewers* Association, and the third nominee to 
be agreed on by the two persona to chosen -and if they fail to agree, to 
be named by the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
This Challenge to be answered Immediately by the Ontario Referendum
Committee.

Ontario Brewers’ Association

$ 5,000.00
Challenge

LOHT BOUNDARY RECORD*.ORF.AT BOON TO WHNT.

of Mow They WereMini) IMiiine»! Moliltri* An* Oulu* Strange Him-) 
on the laiiMl. x Besevewd.

Report. Iront th- vorlou. MoKller !.. im. Oreai Ijrllaln and ihtf 
< .III. maul niinilnl.iinilon . anlra. In Vnllnd Wat™ nar.a.l thaï w 
lin Wifi inilirni. «hoI possibly five parallel of latitude should be 

ihonsuml ii|i|»l leaf Inns mode by. re- boundary be 1 ween Canada ami

;rr™r:.rnv,;.!u'"n.r:xd-œ•«"rVw
U,g un ,.f SIM.000 tier» 1» of land tl'it I he Rockies wore then calleo^ w 

•1.» luov. iiivni I» »nl> lieslnnlnt «» of that to the foci3c. the countir 
.1 under wn>. If «In »• In tin in nut hh " free and open to both parue*

, no Imdl) knocked" by mistaken for a period of ten years.
Mile» II Is reasonable to suppose Hut In ien yean» the boundary was 

1 lint between 3 000.000 and 4.000,- not settled. In 1824 Ru*8tft
acres will. In this way. I»e taken dered all rights to the terrltoir 

1 up Think of what it mtuna to have smith of 54 degrees. 40 minuiew 
; ihls addition to pel inn nent settle- Time passed, and the country was 

lient In Alberta. Saskatchewan and Mill free and open.' but an innu*
: Manitoba Twenty-live thousand of American settlers began to arouse 

such settlers netting an average loan jealousy In 1x44 the political cry of 
1 of #1,000 would mean f 100,000.000 the Democrats In the United States 
j .nit x>ut In three provinces. was • Fifty-four forty or flghr

Speaking ui Rvglna recently Major which meant that ‘he United State» 
Ashton. of the Soldier Settlement would have the Pacific coast up to 
Hoard, pointed out the possibilities the Russian territory or fight Britain 
of the scheme to Saskatchewan, for It. But In 1846 a treaty wa* 
Probably about 30.000 soldiers, he made, continuing the 49th parallel 
said, would retu/n to that province, "to the middle of the channel whten 
and the records ihow that 75 per separatee the continent from Van- 
rent. of them were either farmer* couver's Island.”
or farm laborers. If three-flffhs of The commission on the boundary 
them, or 18,000 took advantage of made a map survey, but only got »o 
the Soldier Settlement scheme and miles of lines cut and erected atone 
had an average loan of $4.000 it pyramids at frequent intervals In 
would mean the advancing of $72,- that marked distance 
000.000 for farm development work A few years later, settlers found
In Saskatchewan alone. To date one- three lines cut and two sets of pyra-

The boundary was lost. Who 
which was United Stale* 
Canad.an soil?

The Canadian settlors applied to

000

third more applications have been mlds 
approved from Alberta than from could say 
Saskatchewan, so it Is easy to see and which 
what the West has to gain through 
the successful working out of the the Provincial Government of Vic- 
Soldier Settlement scheme. toria. and the query was passed on

If the loan companies were to put to the Dominion Government The 
out 150,000,000 this year on farm simple thing would be to write to 
loans in the prairie provinces what London, Eng., and obtain the requir- 
a wonderful thing it would be con- ed information re the surveys of 
stdered. With any appreciable meas- 1857-1861.

?ss. the Soldier Settlement [n bis recent pamp 
do better than that. Com- Ject. Mr. Otto Klotz,

hlet on the sub- 
Chlef Astrono-

nre of succès 
Board will
pared with anything that the western mer of the Dominion, says: 
provinces have done in the way of • Now the extraordinary thing hap-

Tbis final report with the 
data of the survey was 
found in London.

and again search was made by dif-

a.-sisting agriculture through loans. , pentd.
the Soldier Settlement neos-ra 

great success. During the not to 
two years that the Saskatchewan 
Farm Loans Board has been in oper- ferent persons for the missing docu- 
ation it has not loaned much more ment, but all to no avail. To add to 
than $2,000.000. and Manitoba has the remarkable situation, the dupll- 
prohably not loaned more than $3,- cate final report was not to be found 
000.000. Still, both of these pro- m any of the Government archives in 
vmces are claiming a great deal of Washington, 
vredit for what they have done, and Does history record any similar 
lightly so. Their work In this respect circumstance? Two governments are 
go >s to show that the possibilities engaged for years on an expensive 
before the Soldier Settlement Board international work, a boundary 
as a means of promoting pernianen* vey: the respective commissi

sign Joint final reports and transmit 
them to their respective Govern- 

. and the reports are nowhere 
found - apparently vanished 

hi”
"Such was the situation in 189S. 

when the writer (Mr. Klotz) was 
sent by the Dominion Government to 
London and Petrograd on a special 
mission, in which was included the 
obtaining of Information regardi 
the records and dnal report of t

>y. All the offices In Lon- 
isited in which there was

ry
be

even now 
sell erne is a

settlement are wonderful.

Using the Libraries.
During 1918 more than 120.000 

books classified as "Useful Arts” 
lent by the public libraries of 

the Province of Ontario to the 
<w bools. An inestimable amount of 
good was done by the libraries in 
assisting men and women in voca
tional study.

The libraries are entitled to be 
rated as an essential part of the 
technical educational system of the 

The libraries reach
ople with t ach
ever be reached 

can also 
that are

from the face of the earl

ng
he

above surve
don were v
the faintest likelihood that the rc- 
cords might be stored, but without 
result, and no one seemed to be able 
to give any assistance.

"It was the writer's first visit to 
Europe, and naturally a visit was 
paid to the Royal Observatory at 
Greenwich, as he was astronomer for 
the Dominion Government.

"By chance, his eye caught the 
a Is. B.N.A. on some boxes on to 

shelves. Like a fias 
terpreted themselves 
British North Amor- 

request, the boxes were 
taken down, the dudT of y< 
moxed, and in them lay the 1

province.
larger number of pe 
uical books than will 
by technical schools. They 
provide books on subjects 
not commonly taught in technical 
schools and van 
of instruction 
schools. The

.iplement the work 
v. n in technical1 RIV-

librurics can also serve 
men and women who can not attend 
a technical school.

During tin* same year the Cana
dian National Library for the Blind 
circulated 5.1 Ul books in the pro
vince. The total membership for the 
year was 57 2.

Libraries were established in all 
the military camps 
for the use of the 
ing. Each can 
n pri-sentatlve o_
Board, for the 
conditions and o 
teception of the books and 

The purchase

Piniti 
of the librar 
those letters 
as standing for 
lea.' At his

y s
in

long-lost
records of the International survey 
of the 49th parallel."in the province 

soldiers-ln-tratn- 
was visited by a 

he Public Libraries
purpose of studying Canadian soldiers will be awarded 
jf at ranging for the bars to the general service medal 

for their for the following engagements: 
of the 191 j-—Second battle of Ypree,

and May; St. Julien and 
shipping, etc., were all done within Lungvinarck.
a few we ks. A bom 8,000 volumes IP 16- -Mount St. Eloi, April 8 to 

purchased and 2,500 were re- 19; Sanctuary Wood, and Hill 2, 
The libraries sent June 2 and 3; the battle of the 

d from 250 to 2,500 vol- Somm

iP 
>f t "liars" To Be Awarded.

circulation.
books, their preparation for use. April

reived as gifts.
ie, October and November.

1917— Vlmy Ridge, April 9 to 13; 
of Arleux and Frtsnoy, April

Niagara 2x-29. and May 3; Hill 70, August 
(K.A.F.), 15; and Pasbvhendaele, October 25

November 10.
1918— Battle of Amiens. August 

12; capture t>f Monchy-le-Preux,

out ram 
unies ra

Libraries were sent to the follow- battle 
Pel iwawa.

Lt aside
ing ca.itps :
Camp, Desmonto.
Fort Henry Camp. Camp Borden to 
(R.A F ). Camp Mohawk (R A F ),

Camp. Buamsvillv (School 
of Aerial Fighting). Armour H- ights August 25 to 2K ; Boiry and Cherisy. 
(R A F ), and Brovkvillc Camp. Avgust 30 to September 2; breaking

The follow.il.g hospitals also se- of tfueant-Drovourt Line, September 
cured libraries: Whitby Convales- 3 and 4; Crossing of Canal Du Nord 
cent Hospital. St. Andrew's Con- und Capture of Boulon Wood, 8ep- 
valvscvnt Hospital. Pa-vlsvllle Orth- tomber 27 to 29; capture of Cam- 
upaedlc. Guelph Military Hospital, lirai. October 19; capture of Demin, 
Mowat Sanitarium, Kingston, Wei- October 2u; capture of Valenciennes, 
llngion Street Barracks. Ottawa. October 26 to November 2; and the 
Imperial Munitions Board, Beams- capture of Mons. November 7 to 11. 
villi-; Soldiers’ ami Sailors’ Settle- it is possible that bars will be 

1 ment. Kapuakasing: Soldiers' and given also for the battles of Fvetu- 
Sailovs' Training School, Monteith; bert, Givenchy and Hooge.
Freeport Hospital, ami Fort Henry 
Hospital.

The circulation of travelling lib
raries greatly increased.

London

A Difficult Vocation.
One day 1 was getting dinner in my 

tent and the usual company of na
tives watching the performance, 
when there came along a couple ofOntario'» Largest Family.

Mr. and Mra. Albert Schingh, of men who had Juat landed and who, 
Ottawa, became the parents of a «vtdently, bad never seen an Baktmo 
-jouncing baby boy on May 31. 
was their 21st child, probably 
largen family in Ontario, 
bert Schingh. father of the 21st, la Say. Jim.” said one. "Just look 

in the employ of the Ottawa there. Did you ever awe the llkef" 
Electric Railway us s conductor. (A pause.) "Say, do you think them 

I Both tie and Mrs. Schingh are in things has souls?" "We-e-U," drawl- 
1 their 44th year, and will celebrate ed Jim. "I reckon they must have. 
' the silver nnnlveisnry of their wed- They're human bein'* But 111 tell 
ding in August. you this: If they do, they've all got

to go to heaven, sure; for the devil'd 
never have them around."

It before 1 overt^ard their conversa- 
thv tlon. relates Rev. 8. Hall Young In 

Mr. Al- his book. Adventure* In Alaska."
>
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The Why? of Asiotlj 
Victory Loan

i

Ï3P $
I

ii
:

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty

\X7HEN, on the morning of November 11th, 1918, the guns were hushed and 
VV gia(j tidings flashed across the world, there followed with the Nation’s 

Prayer of Thanksgiving, one yearning query, which found echo in the faster beat
ing hearts of wives, mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters and sweethearts. That 
query was, “How soon will our boy be home?” And, from France and Flanders, 
from Italy and Egypt, from Palestine and from far-off Siberia, there came an 
answering echo, “ How soon, how soon, may we go home?”
PANADA caught the spirit of these longings, and at once resolved to satisfy 

them. It was an appalling task. Shipping was tragically scarce. The com
position of the Army of O '.cupation had not then been settled And other parts of 
the Empire as well as Canada were looking for the speedy return of their men,
rpKE problem was this. The half-million men that Canada had overseas had 
r taken more than four years to transport to the field of battle. To bring 

them homo in a few months was a gigantic undertaking—one to tax all Canada’s 
inger.tr!y and resources. Canada solved the problem, but it meant crowding into 
a few snort months, an expense for demobilization which it was impossible to foresee.

'W
i tt

PHONE 153 'T'HEI'l, too, besides the sentimental aspect of the necessity for bringing the men 
-*■ home quickly the economic side could not be overlooked That was, to trans

form efficiently and speedily the nation’s army of fighters into a national army of 
workers.

WATERDOWN
f 1♦ ♦ + ♦▼

The answer to the question “Why 
docs Canada need another Victory 
Lean?** divides itself into two parts, 
(a) To f nish paying the expenses 
of demobilization, and the obliga
tions we still owe to our soldiers, 

(b) To provide national working capital.
The obligations to soldiers in
clude:
That already incurred cost of

These national expenditures are war expenses. They 
will be accepted readily by every citizen who gives 
thought to the task which Canada faced following the 
Armistice, and to the success with which she has rnct it.

Canada needs national working 
capital, so that she may be able 
to sell on ci ; dit to Great E itnin 
and our Allies the products of 
our farms. forests, fisheries,

Need 
Divides 
Itself in 
Two Parts

p

National 
Working 
Capital
mines and factories.
You may ask “Why sell to them if they can’* cash?"
The answer is, “Their order; are absolut-:'.. :ntial 
to the continuance rf our agricultu-a! and industrial 
prosperity.”
The magnitude of there oncers and ti e rmount rf em
ployment thus created, . ’ill depend upon ;he i. : nx.>.»
of the Victory Loan 1919.

Obligations 
to Soldiers
bringing home troops from overseas.
The payment of all soldiers still ur.demobilizcd. This 
includes more than 20,000 sick and wounded who are 
still in hospital, and who of course remain cn the Army 
payroll till discharged.
The upkeep of hospitals, and their medical and nursing 
staffs, until the need for them it ended 
These three items alone will use up at least $200.000,000 
of the Victory Loan 1919. « Why” Farmers and mrnv'.’.eturers feed 

, 0, ’ that includesth- workers on th^seof Credit 
Loans

There is also the gratuity which 
has 1>eeii authorized, and has been 

nod is being paid to n~ =t soldiers to tide over the period 
he ween d- • barge tv ’ llwir re adjustment to civil life. 
For tl.L purpose alct... $61,000,000 must be provided 
out t.f the Victory L an 1919, in addition to the 
$59,0.10,0:0 already p: id out of the proceeds of the 
Victory Loan 113.

Gratuities
orders) must he paid cvch for 
tnrirproducts. T'kicuie i'enuda 
must borrow re ncy fre.n. her 

citizens to give credit, temporarily, to Great 3ri;ain and 
our Allies. Actually, no money will p.»is cut of Com.cn. 
If Canada does not give credit, other countries will; 
and they will get the trade, and have the employment 
that should be ours, to distribute amongst their workers. 
And remember, we absolutely need these orders to main
tain employment. If we don’t finance them business 
will feel the depression, employment will not be as 
plentiful, and conditions everywhere v. ill be adversely 
affected.

Furthermore, soldiers who desire 
to become farmers may, under 
the Soldiers’ Land Settlement

Lan;f
Settlement
Act, he 1 ,uncd money hy Canada with which to pur
chase l.-.r.d, ster'e and implements. The money so 
advanced will be paid back; meantime each loan is 
secured by a firv mortgage Up to August 15th, 
29,495 soldiers had applied for land under the terms 
of this Act: end 22.281 applications had been investi
gated, ai-d the qualifications of the applicant approved. 
For this purpose Canada this year requires $24,000,000.

For this work which, with the 
Vocation ,1 Training and Soldiers’ 
Service Departments, embraces 

the major activities of the Department of Soldiers 
Civil Re establishment, an appropriation of $57,000,000 
is necessary.

v

;

1Money must also be available to 
carry on the nation's shipbuilding 
programme, other transport*

For Trans
portation
ation development work.
For loans to Provincial Housing Commissions who are 
building moderate priced housea.
These, then, are some of the things for which Canada 
needs national working capital. She is in the position 
of a great trading company, and her citizens who buy 
Victory Bonds are the shareholders.

Vocational
Training

A

Those who (five thought to our outstanding obligations to soldiers, and to our need for 
national working capital, cannot fall to be Impressed with the absolute ncccssltj for the

Victory Loan IBIO>

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada"
S?"

of the Dominion of Canada. m

n TV-.7.

BUCHAN’S
Canada Food License No. 9 - 1987

FOR

Groceries
AND

Confectionery

Upton’s Pure Jam

Orange Marmalade

Peanut Butter

Whole Mixed
Pickling Spice

we sell

Linkert Bros.
BREAD
Fresh Every Day

AGENT FOR
Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
HAMILTON

PHONE 182
Waterdown
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STUMS 8*. Bar» reeor*—Was a wtto—>■ I 
■aw the Spirit deeee»41ae—TbU took 
place at Mm baptism at J
time before this (Matt. I. 1117);

Oars of Home sad Children Often Mark I: »-ii; Lake i, a tt). as. The
■aid unto me—There waa no 

uncertainty In John’s testimony. He 
The woman at home, deep in house- knew that God had sent him to bap- 

hold duties and the care of mother- Use with water, and he knew that he 
hood, needs occasional help to keep was divinely Instructed how to ivcog 
her In good health. The demands nlae Jesus when he came. Baptise 
upon a mother's health are many and with the Holy Ghost John's baptism 
severe. Her own health trials and was outward; the baptism of the Holy 
her children's welfare exact heavy Ohoat Is Inward and Is purifying In 
toils, while hurried meals, broken rest effect. It gives victory over sin, 
and much Indoor living tend to weak- Imparts spiritual power. 84. This 
en her constitution. No wonder that *ke Son of God At Christ's baptism 
the woman at home Is often India- *“'* declaration was made from heaven 
posed through weakness, headaches. J- 17>-
backaches and nervousness. Too many „ Beeommg followers of Jaeua (vs. 
women have grown to accept these 86 a,n the next day- - The
visitations aa a part of the lot of W flowing the one on which John 
motherhood. But many and varied as '.^o Baptist said to the people. ' Be

oold the Lamb of God." The records 
of Ms testimony as to Jesus sre that 
on three successive days he declared 
i‘o the people that Jesus was the Mes
siah. He gave witness of this fact to 
the priests and Levites who came .from 
Jerusalem. He Introduced Jesus to 
the multitudes He declared this 
truth privately to two of his disciples, 
two of his disciples We are not told 
how many disciples John the Baptist 
had. From this chapter we learn that 
acme of them directly became follow
ers of Jesus. From the account of 
his sending an Inquiry from the place 
of his Imprisonment, asking Jesus of 
■his Mewlahehtp. we know that he had 
disciples then. (Matt. 11:2-6); and he 
had disciples at the time of his death 
(Mark 6:27-29). 36. looking upon 
Jesw - The verb has In it the thought 
of beholding with Intense Interest, 
behold the 1-ainb of God- "Behold, the 
l4imb of God!"—R. V. 
nouncement declared both the nature 
and mission of Christ. 37. they fol
lowed Jesus—The two disciples were 
so Impressed by the declaration the 
Baptist made and by the appearance 
of Jesus, that they were fully con
vinced that he waa the fhrlet and 
henceforth became his disciples. It 
was but natural that they should do 
this, and John could not expect them 
to do otherwise. He was preparing 
the establishment of Christ's kingdom 
and was not Interested In securing a 
following for himself. "They follow
ed Josuh" as truly as their former 
master had heralded his coming. 
They followed hlui when there was 
kittle In sight to attract them. They 
followed him because 4hey were con
vinced that he was the T.arob of God" 
io take away the sins of the world. 
They followed him (through reproach 
and shame and through suffering, but 
they followed him t.o eternal triumph 
and bliss. 38. what seek ye- **ThVr 
was not asked to obtain information, 
was a kind cf Inquiry respecting their 
desires ;an Invitation to lay open their 
.Minds, to state tlieir wishes, and to 
express all their own salvation."* 
rabbi - A Jewish title. Jesus forbade 
bis dleclples to accept it (Matt. 23:8).
I', means master, or teacher Inter
preted--Jcfon explained the Hebrew 
Lorrn rabbi f.>r the benefit of those 
who were m •• Jews. where dwellee» 
hou They wished to know where he I 

.udged so that they could have an ex
tended Interview with him. 39. come 
und ace Jesus gave them a hearty

even sa he walked." Pewtasl aad la
ifiliL tlmate association with the Master la 

the essential fart of Christian experi
ence and the first qualification for 
effective service. He was the master 
Preacher and personal Worker, and 
Isle methods cannot be "Improved As 
Jesus waa taught of the Father (John 
6: 19, 20), so are his disciple* to he 
taught of him by the Hplrlt (John 16: 
13, 14). As Jesus was sent Into the 
world by the Father, so does he send 
his dltrlplri (John 17: 18). HH die- 
clpt*H share his mission, partake of 
his Joys and sorrows, and share his 
coming glory.

JO
!

Omum a Breakdown
:

cleaningi

cans* S3?6x1rymarv

(pntrort w h. c.
Omen and White Coal.

Only the power derived from molt
ing glaciers and snow caps l* known 
as white coal, while other water pow
ers are termed "green coal." But 
there Is another vast source of power, 
namely, that which may be derived 
from the waves and tides of the ocean; 
and this is now termed "blue coat."

;

Lueher health troubles are, the cause is 
simple and the cure at hand. When 
well .It Is the women's good blood that 
keeps her well; when ill she must 
make her blood rich to renew her 
health. 1*he nursing mother more 
than any other woman In tho world 
needs rich blood and plenty of it. 
There U one always unfailing way to 
get this good blood so necessary to 
perfect health, and that is through the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These 
pilla make new blood abundantly, and 
through their use thousands of weak, 
ailing wives and mothers have been 
made bright, cheerful and strong If 
you are ailing, easily tired or depress
ed. It la a duty you owe yourself and 
your family to give Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pilla a fair trial. What this 
medicine has done for others it will 
surely do for you.

become through grace, and he chang
ed his name accordingly. His new 
name meant rock and stood for sol
idity.

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION
Constlpsted children can find 

prompt relief through the use of 
Baby's Own Tablets. The Tablets 
are mild but thorough laxstlve which 
never fail to regulate the bowels and 
stomach, thus driving out constipa
tion and Indigestion; colds and sim
ple fevers. Concerning them Mrs. 
Gaspard Daigle, Demain. Que . writes:

Baby's Own Tablets have been of 
great benefit to my little boy, who 
was suffering from constipation and 
Indigestion. They quick! > relieved 
him and now he Is In the best of 
health." The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The I)r. Williams' 
'Medicine Co.. Brockville Ont.

Question*.—By whom and for what 
purpose were prleet* and Lcvltea sent 
to John the Baptist? What answers 
did John give to their questions? 
What we* the mission oftwofold
John the Baptist? Wbat was John’s 
cellmate of himself In comparison with 
Jettus1 Give reasons why 
«•ailed the Lamb of God.
John ree 
la It to !
Ghost? What great wlinese was given 
that Jesus waa the Son of God? What 
did John the Baptist announce to two 
of bis disciples? Who were they and 
what course did they take?

How did
ogulie the Christ? What 
be baptised with the Holy

PRACTICAL SVRVEY
Topic.—The claim* of Christ upon 

all men.
1. A universal claim.53ÛM Health Improvement in Brasil.

The famous saying Brazil is a vast 
hospital" is in a fair way to being 
outlawed.
out and the government ban made an 
Immense appropriation for supplying 
quinine to the entire community. To 
these achievements must be added the 
labors of the Oswaldo Crux institute In 
the realms of scientific prevention of 
communicable disease* of all kinds.— 
Brazil Medico.

II. An individual call.
John and Andrew are the only dLs 

whose names
Oct. 5. 1919.I^essonl.

John and Peter Become Disciples of 
Jesus.-John 1:29-42.

Commentary. —I. Jesus the Son of 
Ood (vs. 29-34). 29. The next day -
The next day after John the Bapiist 
had received a deputation of priests 
tod Levites from Jerusalem, who had 
*>me asking him who he waa. John 
oW them that he was The voice of 
me crying in the wilderness 
itralght the way of the Lord, 
hat there was one standing among 
hem who, coming after him. was pre- 
erred before him, whose shoes he was 
‘not worthy to unloose." This was 
something like six months after John 
he Baptist had commenced his min- 
slry. He had preached *o the in ul - 
Ituder who came to him from all 
llrectlons and had baptised many, 
tenth Jesus coming unto him John 
tnew who Jesus was. for hi* baptism 
lad already taken place. Behold the 
Am») of God—John did not introduce 
fesus as a king to rule Israel in splen 
lor, but as a sacrifice to die for the 
dns of the world. To the Jewish 
nlnd the idea of a lamh was familiar. 
They knew the prophecy 
which shows the Messiah 
>nought to the slaughter Thoy knew 
>f the Passover feast at which a lamb 
was slain and eaten commemorating 
.he deliverance of the Israelites from 
Egyptian bondage, and they 
"amiliar with the dally sacrifices at 
he temple. Which taketh away tbe 
tin of the world- -Provision Is thus 
Made for ihe removal of sin from the 
leart and life of every believer in 
leans. These words of John the Bap 
Jet are a declaration of tbe fact and 
ifflcacy of the atonement ‘hat waa to 
x> made. Tbe atonement makes pos
sible the deatruntlon of sin (1 John 
f:8). 30. This is he - This was tho
Christ of whom John bad spoken the 
lay before. He was before mo--John 
the Baptist had lived only al»oul thirty 
years, but Jem» had always existed. 
31. 1 knew him not—Although John
was related to Jesus, he may not have 
been personally acquainted with him. 
Whether he was or not, it is certain 
that he did not know him In bla 
exalted nature, office and mission 
until bis appear! 
bapMtm. Should 
Tbe two-fold mission of John the Bap
tist wan to preach repentance and to 
point out the Messiah. To I ra**! To 
the Jews.

Yellow fever Is stampedctples of the Baptist 
have been preserved to us. The former 
la the writer of the lesson, and by clear 
Inference the associate of Andrew., 
whose name he records. They were 
the fimt to share the hospitality of 
Jesus and In the sacred intercourse 
to discover his iruti character and 
Messiah ship (John 1: 14), attested to 
their earlier master by the visible de
scent of the Holy Ghost. They 
attoo among the first disciples of 

their b

: . Make 
" and Equal Right, (But No Favor.

•1 suppose." said a lady to a trol
ley car conductor, "If I pay the fare 
for my dog lie will he treated the 
same as other passengers, and be al
lowed to occupy a seat?" "Of course 
madam." the conductor replied polite
ly. "He will be treated the same as 
Other passassent, and vail mmtpj a 
scat providing lie «toe* nor put his feet 
on it!"

rot bent lames and Simon.with
Later all Vrantr me.mbers of the 

chosen from the larger 
ose who had attached 

John and Peter 
prominent and priv 

ileged among the apoatles. The former 
came Into relr ions parthnilarly affec
tionate with ttv vaster.

apostolic group 
company of th 
themselves to Jesus, 
were especially

Modern Version.

------- -

Shiloh
•^30 stcb coughs

Whlla little Helen, was at Sunday 
school they repeated the Twenty-third 
Psalm and when she arrived home, her 
mother asked her what she had learn
ed that day. 
hesitation;
feur, I shall not walk-"*

■ of Isaiah 
as a lamb

Helen replied without 
"The Lord I* my chaut-

t

Cook’s Cotton Root ComposaiL A universal claim. Jesus was the 
manifestation of1%) Wool’s Phaiphodiai. embodiment and

moral law and moral love. There were 
blended In him Inexorable righteous
ness and immeasurable com pa 
At his «radie "tuercy and truth 
met together," and as his cross righte
ousnsss and peace ........... kissed each
other"
nea*" for himself, and by hie sacrifice 
satisfied it* violated requirements for 
mankind (John S: 29; Rom. J: 26).

I The purpose of his coming was world-
ity and devotion, about the tenth hour , embracing. "There Is no respect of .,euth ût Petun,R .-You-Actor, i, ... .Iw uo.„«o me.ood of I l-reon. with Ood." Th, provision., of Sl°i rnovn «.there! are,„r out?
r»«ral.,. II would be ten o'clock In I “VtaÜ! Von're Uloekinu in,, sidewalk folk,
the forenoon, hut u>"'.rdlns to the j Io. I.Uve «•'l'J'Î.L, eau', «et aluns- And. beuidee all that,
Jewish method It would be ton - o'clock Monad . all are redeemed, and all , „anl tl) set. , utile oI ,|.at there 
In tho afternn.a. TH • latter waa pro i Pt'aa«« an “duality of prt.lle«e as r (1 fl h| ... b,.fore u „ all vcr
(ably tie horn. ’ la.ed to rea|,on„lblllly (lion,. 2: 1C “5^ vuy Star.

15). No man cun evade bis moral —
40. Duo of the two... «as Andrew I obligations. Repudiation Is uot re- _ _ , a

—Andrew's name .* th.» first mon j jiiaBe The claims of Chrl original.-. Mad* Money From Dandelions,
tlocod In ihe lie. of < hrt.:» dta-Iplca. „ , ln bls am.-relpiiy "He la Lord
There la ,io doubt a,. ,o the other on». , (). In ...,vl„.irlu„al
tor ll mint hair wen Joan, tho writ ,u,,j ,„r :l|| •• |>|atien to hlm I»

EKxr.3- Ü: ! BUMfsri tzzs,
ÏSrei ïi525U"«r.!° 'ZXivX ,-ountaln of dellgh, the w rid ... j 
his brother .Simon. Thus oacU <. s run,p .. ,_.

son c one to II An individual rail, rh* unlvcr 
•ceil ihe meiho-1 cul Includes th* Individual. The form» r 

i the expansion of the latter. Fnt.jl 
conminntiles. «hnrehes an>|

A tafr, reffeUB rttrukitino
fcpg* tnrdici >ie. Sold^ in threo de-
MF ?(T20«!riV"la. gS^r'ooi’ 
r/~T Bold by all d«»»u.of erni 
*• - i.rt paid on nruit* of .wice.

Froe pemplIt-U Addfess:
THE COOX MEDICINE CO„ 
TOIOiro, OUT. (Fwetîif WtoâwJ

T\* Vrrat Em^liêk r.cntdv. 
T'roee sod lnv4;»ra«»i tbe whole

_____________iierv. tin eyete m, makes now Blood
old Voua, Cnrrt Jfercout 

DfbilUV. Alentnl ard Brain Warm. iM'Van- 
dnicb, /.«** of Know, J-alpüaUam cf Im 
Heart, Pnlitva Iftmarv. Prim SI jwr boi. eL 
(or Sâ. Oe.i will r>l«»a3a,ri* will cure. Bold iv all 
drueeiate or mailed ia plain pk«,. on rwcirt of 
price. A'cwfX'mpSI't aniled free. THE WOOD 
R1EDIC1KE CO.. TMMTO. OXT. (fwmd, KWwJ

H« fulfilled "all rlght«»oue

Majesty of the Law.
ire. now!" sternly voumian«lc«l 
able Sam T. Slat-kputier.wwlcomc. lie nvognlzrd their sincer in*

at Jordan for 
nude manlfc T

ng
*»• (t'olbft titif. tiaudv!Iona an Italian wo

man living in 1‘hildvlpliia uus been 
; :ibl> to ave |2.<»U«) during the la«i 40

' years apo the woman s bustiaml died, 
icavlitg <s
,-tartid to collect dandelion*, uml sold 
thorn to her countrymen In th.» city 
,S few day* ago sh<> died, and it was 
found that her savings bail u<. umu- 
!at«-d to a little more than $2,uou.

It appiurs that about fortx*
widow unpnjvitlitl for She

Li
ciple r Ugdt to bring 
Jofcua. Tble hu«* evur 1 
of udvam Imr Ihe cause of Vhr.et V «» 
hue,, found Ihe Me- Ili- There .... an lie. 
cilMcuthn at that tiro» that Christ t an- wmwiloe» of Irollew
W», .bout to appear It w-.„ wonder 1 <’»'*• "Trot 'he 1.11er «re. ,h- former 
fill near .ho. Andrew carried to hi. : If.IT, he The penum.il le ulway, the 
brother. The lu.n. .. of rime hale % * Mermlnlnn faetor of .he uim.-mul 
and He who wa. to redceui the w j.id The Holy Spirit ulwit). lmlMdonllr.ee 
had be, n found. 12 lie hrm«h. Him, hi. operallon. John and Wer I. 
to Jeaue I, <aw through human | ean.r dla. Ipl-». firm, by an In.llvldnnl 
net,,. ilia. 11,mm woe brought !„l. cell of J-»,le; '1 by a livre,,nal
eon.n. i tilth the Saviour of men : cl,ole Kvery lereon I. veiled io ||, 
Thou are Simon "Vhough it l« the , vlpleahlp "Vollt.w me," I. llio first 

er ever aa» Jeau>. requirement. We are In rreelve lh„ 
lime thul J|»U... In . Iloclrine of Chrl-I and Imll.le hi.

lit j example, “lie thr.i «alih In* nhM«-i)i 
to walk,

A SEPARATION GRANTED
iKM'HHn of law, but by the 
ng of TuinamV 
ted from •.idling loi s Any 

•Putnim'a" won't

.Not by pr« 
fvlW'iit wnrkl 
corns ut-para 
corn c* wart that
Bur«- Iioj-hT been discovered yt. ln- 
»lnt on Putnam * Corn Kxiravt 
27»c at all «tenler*.

| When you think! always Ir.mk of TB

theWALkER house
C' *« -• • »1

»n M.» W4 W »■ .*«**• « -re •«—- n«. e. I, - frorod* "• Veww luowe «*•» * w - *• Horse* Knew Allotted Taek.
In the mlne^ of Haluault homo* that 

travel back ami forth over tbe cer
tain road exactly thirty times each 
day go to the «tabir» of »holr own ac
cord after their last trip, and refuse 
to lake another step. In Montaigne's 
K.asaya It Is stated that the oxen em
ployed ln the royal garden* of Su*a 
for turning the wheels to which the 
water palls were attached refused to 
make more than the hundred round* 
that, constituted their daily task.

WHAT HE ADMIRES.
Fred—"So you are going to marry Misa 

Mtllyuim, eh? I don’t see what you can 
find to admire in a girl of her stamp."

Joe—“My dear boy. it Isn't her at amp 
which attracts me; it's her cheque. See?

k ii tbe Personal Service that Pleases
find time that Pet 
lj I* rot the first 
spirit at iMMt. ever raw
kpowa hi* parentage, hi* nano* and in him ought hlinwlf a Dm 
hlatorv. ' .Iona -John Thou «halt l>* | 
rallod Opha» Jwu* **«' « learly tbe 
nature of Simon and what he might

^ro,. «v m wai *> « no<>.

I r M Wf Ml « . M’l Mm- l> . « «-TO* >w.4. .1 4M.M m Mw-re-r ' ■* •*" ••* —1
I_?>v‘ . H0USE or Plcnty^i

WINDOWS 8c DOORS

wtkdre. Ul. *-COLT DISTEMPERV%
'-'XO Tou can prevent this loathsome dlaeawc from running 

through your eiablew and cure all the eolta suffering with

•s ratiev U LWX SZT"
IPOHN MCOICAL CO., Mfr., OMtl.n, Ind, U. S. A.

ill
S r, Umlw*

Mr%
mm

Cloan - Clear — HwalthV
UMfe t- Ire. (>« Cire lre> Mur.«« C. C»..

To S»ve Horse Feed.

' A shield has hevn designed for 
horses' feed bags which prevents ell 
■pilling of grain while an animal la 
■a ting—» loss which eometlmaa 
amounts to 36 per cent. The device 
consists of a funnel-ahapwl apron oi 
ailoth, with a *lfflclently large open
ing at the bottom, which 
the bag, being at latched to the upper 
edge and extending about half way 
down Into the container. The lower 
end Is gathered by mean* of a colled 
spring and fits snugly about the 
horse’s nose so that no matter how 
punch the animal toase* Its head, no 
«rain ts leet -

I s

fit* Inside

Popwlsr

The Name “Calais."
Calai*, erge* a rorre*pondent, la 

■urely one ol those familiar French 
names that arc and should tie Angli
cised, as le the case with Paris, Lyons, 
iMarsellalse, Florence. At any rata, 
.Browning thought so when he frankly 
rhymed It with an English word in his 
reference to Queen Mary Tudor:

When fortune ■ malice
Lost her Calais.

Let us all etick to th!» (er the at
tempt to give the French sound Is sel
dom a success. Thera 1* nearly al
ways tbe English trick of putting a 
atree* on the first syllable Instead of 
the final one. Brownln-'a rhyme I» not 
pretty, but It Is a good enough gsiie. 
- London Chronicle.

Mecban'vs.

$100 Reward, $100
rh 1» a local disease great I yta- 

fluenced by constitutional condltlom. It 
therefore lequlres constitutional tre»t- 
inenl I (ALL'S CATARRH MKDICINB 
m taken Internally and act* through, the 
Blood on tbe Mucous Hurfacra of the 
}<> *tem. BALL'S <’ATARRH MBDR'TN* 
«lealroy* the foundation of the «llaeaaei 
gives the patient atrength by rniprowln* 
the general health and h**lata nutur» In 
doing It* work. Î10« 00 for any oaas ef 

.« Htarrh that HALLS CATARKIt VTlDDf- 
VlNE fall* to cure.

Drugglft* 75c. Testimonial* free.
F. J. Vhenev A Co., Toleilo, Ohio.

Satisfied With Little Food
In the Edinburgh (Scotland) aa» 

«there 1* a crocodile that la content 
with a rat or a piece of horseflesh 
-every fortnight 
».-onda which arrived more than a year 
ago and has since steadily refused to 
•lake food of any kind, an example of 
«abstention surpassed, however, by au 
Indian python, which during 
•months’ stay has not voluntarily taken

There is an aud

its 13

Cause of Sun’s Eclipse.
Eclipses of the sun are caused bf 

the moon coming between the earth 
and the sun in au«*h manner as to ob
scure the sun or a portion of it front 
tbe view of a section of the earth. An 
eclipse of the moon results when the 
earth comes between the sun 
moon so that the shadow of t 
(alls upon the whole or a part of ths* 
portion of" the moon visible to th*

and. th* 
he earth

PRETTY SMOOTH.
miollMi P
ou tblaitSh«>: "Ha 

He: "Yea, of v 
I'd practise on a

ve >ou ever
kÏi'-MI i"

Spanking Doesn’t Cure
think chilli i on can 
wetting

child cannot
pDFF to anI DLL llonu.

by spanking 
i* constitutional, the 
help II. 1 will seod 

y mother my successful 
treatment, with full In

struction*. If your children irouhl 
in this way. send no money, but write to
day. My treatment la highly recommend
ed to ndulta troubled with urine difficul
ties by d*x «•«■ '«‘klit.
» r-at ment.

Write for fr*t» trial

Mrs. M. Summers.
WINDSOR. Ontario.

All Kinds of Whiskers-
Wh'd-.era are a varf tble side issue 

3'iie closely trimmed whisker, deseend- 
mg to thf lobe of the ear un an other
wise clean «haven face. wa« long a fa
vorite among sp< 
lower down the 
cnanree « hnru(’t«*r and develops Into 
“mutton chops" that blossom In a 
bushy manner. Still more pronounced 
« re "Pleadtlly weepers" of the Lone 
Dundreary kind, 
mutton eh op are worn with u mus
tache while John Bull shavis < very- 
thing except hi* hiker*.

irtlng men. Worn 
Jaw. the whisker

Tills last and the

Possession Is nine points of the law, 
especially If It happen* to be self- 
possession.
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■OYOU NEED NOT STOP
"I will take the tiller, eo that yoe 

ran look after tbs Ball."
Mb* bad never beforr offered to 

■tear, but hr piled the euahlone on tie
«tern and save bar the tiller, and she 
put }er arm over It In good, nautical 
faahIon, and kept her eye on the wind.

"You may wmoke If you wish." she 
said, end Jack, with a respectful 
"Thank you," availed hluieelf of the 
permission. He needed a pipe to 
steady bis nerves, which of late had 
always thrilled In her presence, as the 
strings of a harp thrill at the touch of 
the musician's band, though It sweep 
Its chords all unconsciously. Her 
pearness- the boat was small, and he 
was almost touching her—filled him 
with a happiness which was not per
fect because of Its wistfulness, and 
ever) now and then be glanced at her 
as If she were a necessary part of the 
beauty of the multicolored coast the 
opaline

What ere you going to do at the 
Head?" she asked, after a 
silence, during which hi* 
dwelling on the ever absorbing mar
vel of the change which had been 
wrought In her. the change from the 
gawky girlhood -and yet, no, he told 
himself; even a* a girl she bad been 
lithe, graceful, notwithstanding the 
length of the black-stockinged legs, 
and the long arms—to wonder of wo
manhood.

"I am going to see if we can man
age to slide some of the timber down 
the slope there; It Will save us haul
ing ibe trees we are cutting In 'he 
wood behind the Head. You 
It?"

mUac « pliyirg, M tv. mm mip
H »t»» yn mill» » *1» lilurp, 
M lug m you spely Zre-lna ftl 
un. Tl.n kotbal bel» will itep tieCLARKS bleeding, sad Ibe pals, destroy all 
germs, p revest bleod-pelaemlng aad 
heal qalakly.

Zam-Buk should be la every beam, 
especially where there era eh fid rent 
Children whe have ease had Zam-Bek
applied will ery for It again. Then 
merer forget a remedy that ends their 
pain. Get a bas to-day aad keep W 
heady. Zam Buk wlU keep ladedaitw 
ly without loelmg any ef it» strength 
er parity. A» à keueeheld balm, 
therefere, It la most seoaomleal.

Kqusllv good for eute, buram 
scalds, bruises, sores, raskee and 
eesema. AU dealers 60s. bos.

Spaghetti v

Hut presently, with a sigh of resig
nation. be left the amounts and made 
up a fire, orer which a kettle was 
hanging, that wn* emtgildlrlng outside, 
while Ixtrd Stanton arranged the cups 
on a
went up to the girls.

"Douglas has got some tea for us,
he said.

•'Hurrah!" said Mollis 
from her perch with 
< My tie looked before her 
and remained seated. „ .

"I don't think I'll come down, she 
said.

Lord Stanton was about to urge n«r. 
but Motile caught him by the arm.

"Oh. leave her alone." she said. 
"Haven’t you discovered yet that 
when Clytle is In one of her drearo- 
Ing-flts It Is not safe to disturb her. 
She Is like one of those pretty, sleek- 
looking cats at the Zoo. the kind you 
feel that you must go up to and stroke. 
Luckily for you, there Is always a 
kind, good keeper to warn you off. 
See? I'm the keeper."

"I wish you were mine," murmured 
the lad.

"What did you say? Never mind. 
But you shouldn't get Into the bad 
habit of muttering to yourself That's 
one of the lessons I'm always trying 
to teach you. How do you do, Mr. 
Douglas? It's very kind of you to of
fer us tea; this is the second time we 
are Indebted to your hospitality," she 
added suavely.

Jack reddened ; he never thought of 
the scene with Hesketb Carton with
out growing warm. Inside and out.

"I think Lord Stanton deserves all 
the credit on this occasion, Miss Mol
li#," he said.

"Oh! then be sure he'll take It. 
she retorted.

Jack went Into the abed, leaving his 
lordship to play host, and Mollle, as 
she poured out the tea. noticed that 
there were only three cups.

"I wonder tfClytle would have 
If we aent It up,” she said.

"Yes. I was going to take It." said 
Lord Stanton.

“Oh, no; I couldn't be left,"
Mollle blandly. "Mr. Douglas!"

Jack came out with the paper In bis 
hand and stood at the door.

"*ill you please take this cup of 
tea to my slut dr?" asked Mollle. with 
the sweetness which she rould at will 
Infuse into voice and manner.

Jack took the cup without a word, 
and walked off.

"The Paragon does not appear to be 
In the best of tempers." remarked 
Mollle.

The lad laughed. "He’s fearfully 
busy," he said excusingly. "How jolly 
It Is here!" He leaned back against 
the stone. "Such a fine view!" His 
eyes were fixed on Mollie's face, 
crowned by Its crimson tam-o'-shan
ter. "Didn't think I should be so hap
py down here at the Towers I I 

u wem’t going back to the

"No." he said "You see." with a 
touch of color, "thing* were aile red 
when I came Into Hianton There's u 
good ileal to be do

Oh. Is thereasked Mollle Inno
cently'

Why. of course there le. he re
torted aggrieved!) No end of things 
to look after, all oter the estate, you 
know "

"Really? It #een»*ii to me that you 
a pent most ol your time between Peth- 
«irh and With)combe."

He colored still more redly "Well, 
' on hand."

h. don't apologise." she exhorted 
indifferently. Ite no business of 

how you waste employ your 
were your aunt—which, 

mess, I am not ! - 1 should 
pack you back to echvot Oxford.

"Oh. it yon »ani mt- to go—" He 
sighed, despalrfully

"I!” retorted Mollle. opening her 
eyes on him like saucer» "It's a mat
ter of perfect Indifference to me whe
ther vou go or stay."

"Then I shall etny," 
his turn 

"And

will

Tomatohuge »l»b of non,. Thin he
rather long 

mind was

ramBukj, descending 
alscrlty; but 

thoughtfully.

and

Cheese wind and weather, which make this 
roaat so dangerous, was taking place.

"It will do." v- #l“
boat off.

ton a huge sum of money."
He ran up the sail and they started 

on the home track; but they had not 
ery far before the sky was darfc- 
the wind began to make it «elf 

of rain

/
he said, aa he put the 

It will save us a long 
nd therefore save Lord Stan-

I

is realty 
delicious.

"Yes." she replied "We used, my 
sister and 1. to picnic there. You seem 
to have made acquaintance with the 
land very quickly."

"Ob. yes," be responded, easily. "1 
have been riding about a great deal 
lately, looking out for suitable lim

it Is a beautiful place.

got v

heard, and the first dash 
swished across them.

He glanced at Clytle. noticed that 
the pretty dress, which had filled him 
with admiration and delight an hour 

afforded very Insufficient protec-

he retorted, in

while you are here you might 
get some more water." she said.

.lack, walking deliberately like a 
dog. carried the c 

and Clytle

ber and stone.
and I m not surprised that Lord 
ton is so proud of it."

"And yet 1 think in some ways 
Hramlev i# more beautiful," she said, 
musingly.

"Oh. no doubt," be assented, 
land Is better, the farms, too but the 
Towers is the bigger bouse."

'You know Brantley ?" she asked, 
with some surprise.

He turned to the sail and tightened 
the sheet.

•Give her just a point to starboard, 
be said. "Thank you. Oh. every 
one knows Brantley, by the guide
books and the photographs, he aijded. 
as easily as before, but with a mental 
resolve to keep a more cautious watch 
on his tongue, which was ho ready to 
answer when she spoke "1 dare say 
you are as proud of It. Miss B ram ley. 
iu his lordship is of the Towers.

she admitted, with a sigh. "1 
love it." , ,

"You have been there so long—1 
meau your family."

Since 1416, she said.

Mon against the storm that was com
ing, and he crawled for’ard and got 
out his oilskin* from the locker.

(To Be Continued »

up of tea to the quay 
looked up with aSi. Ready to serve. 

Just heat and sat•mile.
"Oh, thank you!" she «aid. "It is 

good of you. 1 was juet wonder
ing whether 1 would go «own or not .
It was the eight of the cups and sau
vera."

"Then I'm glad 1 brought It." said 
Jack; and. setting the cup of tea be
side her, be was turning away when 
she said;

"You are very much Interested in 
the works-- " She paused a moment 
as Mollies remark anent the mister" 
occurred to her. "Mr. Oougta*.

Yes," said Jack, leaning against 
the wall and looking, not at the beau
tiful face, tbs gray eyes resting placid
ly upon his. but at the hill 

Yes, it is Interesting work 
a great improvement."

"Have you ever been engaged in 
similar work?" she asked, with eome- 
thing more than merely gracious in-

"Not quite," he replied, "but I've 
seen it done. And the thing is eawy 
enough. You have seen the plan, 1 sup- 

se?" As she replied In the negative, 
took a roll from bU> pocket 

"It's only a small rough plan 
copied It from the large one," he said, 
as he spread it out on the wall be
side her. She bent over it. and. hav
ing to hold it so that it should not 
curl up. his head a-* he explained the 
plan, wae very ne.ir ners * That * the 
Jetty proper," he said, "t.nd that’s the 
breakwater. We've got It rounded, so 
that the sea will break over it with
out doing any daina "

"I don t und 
genuine interest.

He bent low 
most touched 
her hair, as he traced the lines with 
hie finger Her gate unconsciously 
shifted from the drawing to hie bande, 
it waa not the first time she had no
ticed their shapeliness; but it was 
the first time «he had seen them so 
closely; and she was «truck by them 
They were brown, and anything but 
effeminate, but they were quite unlike 
those of the fishermen and workmen.

"Ite a great improvement on the 
Wlthycombe one, he ««id. ignorant 
of her gaze and the faint surprise "I 
wonder that they didn’t alter it on 
these lines when they were repairing 
it fifteen years ago; but it was done 
by the village mason, a good workman 
In his way, but, of course, not up to 
date '

"You were here then?" she asked 
Jack shifted his hand, the plan curl

ed up at that corner, and he appeared 
to find some difficulty In setting it out 
straight again.

"Oh. I've heard all airout it," be said, 
carelessly.

"I « 
could
asked.

"Oh. yes," he replied, "it would cost 
a great deal of money - were you 
thinking of doing it. Miss Bramley?" 

Clytle shook her head and sighed 
"No,' she said, gravely, a little wist

fully; she could not tell him she was 
cnly a caretaker of the property; 
that the proper person to Improve 
Wlthycombe Jetty or any other part 

the Bramley estate was Sir Wilfred 
who probably would have no

"The
NORTH SEA TRAWLERS.

Their Great Work in Peace and 
War.

W. CLARK. LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

m

•The northeast coast of Scotland Is 
pacific in climate, as compared with 
the Atlantic st vmlnese that rules the 
sea girt land, on the west." writes 
William Elliot Griffis In "Bonnie Scot
land and What We Owe Her," and he 

on later In the same chapter to

for ones, he said, lightly.
He leaned against the wall 

out to sea, but thinking 
his hide, so near to hi 
far away! He bad 
to her, nearly every 
three weeks, and he was 
with a consclousn 
fought, that he 
lng to he
► peak. When she came 
thing within his heart suddenly grew 
warm, his

----- - looking
of the girl by 

his hide, so near to him and yet so 
seen her, spoken 
day for the last 

conscious 
which he apeak of the trawlers of the North 

Sea.seeing her, talk- 
better still, hearing her 

In sight i

opposite. 
It will be IHwd

At Aberdeen "twenty-five ml I lie te 
of dollar? worth of food is extracted 
annually through the fisheries in the 
deeper waters, which have been lin 
proved, first by the method of beam 
trawling, begun In 1882. and then by 
the steam line fishing In 1889."

•How full the North Sea Is of these 
trawler? those know who have seen 
them and kept pace with the efforts of 
philanthropists to minister to the 
needs of the r -n on board the ships. 
In recent yeats we have learned, more
over. how soon, in time of wai, these 
tollers of the deep are called noon to 
show their count 
industry, and have 
danger ever surrounding these modest 
heroes. In the world war of 1914-1R. 
the trawlers have not only caught fish,

sweeper 
measure

b'.

. bis pulse quickened, the air 
brighter. He tried to avoid her.

scarcely acknowledging the 
do so; but he seemed drawn by some 
unconscious Influence to her side; and 
when he would have resisted, chance 
came to the aid of that mysterious 
influence; it had come this afternoon ; 
and while he was at her side be lin
gered as If he was loath to go. In his 
soliiary hours he caught himself 
thinking of her face it was wonderful 
aud amazing, how well he knew Its 
every expi 
curve of t 
straightening brows, the steady, direct 
gaze of the beautiful eyes, the smile 
which lit up the rather sad face as 
the sunlight shimmers on a summer 
sea. And her voice surely it was the 
most musical, the sweet 
by woman. the music, 
echoed for him in the hours of his 
solitude, up in the woods, en the 
beach, at night, as he lav awake and 
thinking of her, as he was thinking 
of her now, in a deep reverie.

"There are 
ortioiis of toe original 

ng. the weal wing. Sir 
i had it very carefully

still some r 
building stan 
William Carton 
restored.'

Jack nodded. He did some g 
the old place," be remarked.* 
full

uttP<’
hf

1
ood for

Xm, oh. yes. If it had remained 
,n my ' father's possession—He was 
poor; the Bromleys have been poor 
for a long time " She hesitated again. 
"It a as well that the -place should 

into more capable hands

ge as well as their 
e thus realized theresston ; the slight, wistful 

he lips, the trick of the

ge.
ere lend." ehe said, with

their new capacity as tnlne- 
s. have kept the North Sea 
ibly free."

"Well, it h back to Vie r'.gat owners 
now. he «aid. still more cheerfully, 
"and. it 1 may be so bold, one who 
will take care of it "

Clytle sighed again, but made no 
Preseut-

rer. eo that hie head ‘.ti
the soft. dark tendrlln o'

ever ownedefhwish

•Well, we’re not, for a little while," 
said Mollle.

"That's good! Though, of course, I 
shall see you after you go to the Hall. 
My aunt's coming down next week, 
you know ; and—and, of course, you’ll 
come to the Towers. She's a good 
sort, and you’ll like her."

"You’re not going > 
ford, then?" said

70 e sweetness Squirrel's Pathetic Search.
In moving some quilts in the cottage 

of Fred Hayden of Northwest Abbot.
title squirrels were spilled 

being kill- 
uirrel was qnick- 

at a time 
it. The

fourth one she dropped at the foot 
of the etaire and rushed back with 
frantic haste, thoroughly looking over 
the contente of the room for the fifth 
one. She even climbed to the waist# 
of the men and smelled their handt 
In her search for her lost baby.

response to this suggestion 
ly, the said, a? it she had been con
sidering:

"If you would like to see the house, 
to go over it. Mr. Douglas, please go 
up there any day, and ask Mrs. Hut
ton. the housekeeper, or Sboles, the 
butler, to show you over it."

Thank you very much," he said, 
gratefully, and with a slightly height

’ll Is very good of 
will no up some day. the 

afraid 
I don't

Me., five 1 
on the floor, one of them 
ed. The mother eqt 
ly on the scene, taking on 
and hastening upstairs wl

He woke suddenly.
"I'm keeping you from your book.

1thmley. Shall I bring 
iip of tea?"
thanks," she answered.

Miss Bra
other cu

"No.
He glanced at his watch.
T have to take the l»oat to the 

Head." he said, nodding at the pro
montory. "Would you -do you care 
to come?"

She looked seaward.
"Yes. 1 think I should," 

red

to Ox-

ened color

first opportunity —but I'm 
it will not be yet a while.WOMAN WORKS 

15 HOURS A DAY
ifchle to leave the work at Peth

wick for more than an hour or two."she said. "I
of reading." 

reached
am ti

As they 
called:

"I'm going into the boat. Will you 
come, Mollle?"

Mollle shook her heed; she was sit
ting on a log with the big stone for a 
back, with her arms round her knees.

"No. indeed. Ixtrd Stanton Is tell
ing me of all the wonderful things he 
did at Oxford, and I haven't the 
heart to stop him You go, Clytle."

Clytle hesitated a moment or two. 
Uien followed Jack to the beach.

"You must come when wc are at 
home. 1 or my sister will he de 
lighted to show it io you. She is fon
der, prouder of the Hall even than I

lng to land?"
He looked up at the slope with hla 

keen eyes.
"1 should like to land fur a minute 

or two if vou don't uilnd waiting.”
"Not at all," she responded "It is 

delightful on the sea this afternoon "
He had not been thinking of the 

weather, but he glanced round him 
now. and he saw l 
which had mysteriously risen in the 
Houthwest, and as h» let down the sail 
he felt the wind come 
puff.

"1 won't be more than a moment or 
two," he said, as he ran the boat on a every
Hlt> ol ’«"'I- , , ... tubes u

He went quickly to the base or the e|woiutl. thoroug 
cliff, looked abouf him 'houghtfully. catarrh ozone «.o 
and began climbing to a narrow ridg** vmm-rh. and colds, 
some little distance up the path. Cly- ttve influence upon the mucous sur 
tie watched him as she leaned back ^ ^ dears av.ay tin cough and 
lazily, and half unconsciously noticed ti,reat tenderness very quickly. We 
the ease with which he made the as- owe something to a science that baa 
cent, the casual way in which he bal given us Catarrhozonc that wonder- 
aneed himself on the slight projection remedy which so surely enable» 
which, from where she «at. seemed UF to permanently cure disease of the 
scarcely a foothold; then suddenly «he breathing apparatus. We all know 
felt a little Jar of fear that stomach dosing Is useless, and

"You are not going any higher?" tbi„ departure in the mode of treat- 
she called. "That sandstone Is very menl is an advance In medical science 
treacherous." that everybody can appreciate and

"No, no," he called back, and he value. Complete outfit of datarrho- 
descended quickly; he had cast an eye ton(,> which Is guaranteed to cure any 
seaward, and saw. more plainly than caæ of catarrh, asthma, bronchial or 
he had seen while In the boat, that the throat troubles, lasts three months, 
bank of clouds was rising swiftly, and price $1.W: smaller site. 50c; trial 
that one of these rudden changes of gige, 25c: sold er (. y where.

Stuffy Held Cleared 
Of Catarrh Germs 
By “Catarrhozonc"

the shed, she

Marvelous Story of Woman's 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice.

Here Is th« Head. Are you go

oppose the Wlthycombe jetty 
be altered, built like this? she To catarrh • letlma we have Just 

word of advice cure it now. The 
Thai llremedy la "Catarrhozonc. 

will cure permanently you cannot
doubt. Catarrh ozone ha* cured thou
hands ; it will

First, il de
st*>y» the germ that vhei It* the pro 
grrss of the ditea>«-. Its second
action 1» to heal the mt* places the 
germs vanned. Nice to think of 
breathing little drops of wealing to 

part of the lung*, bronchial 
aid nasal passage It is such 

;hne*-h that makes
effective in grip.

Then by Its *eda

Peru, Ind.—** I suffered from a dis
placement with backuch* and dragging 

down pain a so 
AM badly tnat at tim 

could not be 
| my feet and it <
I not aeom as though

ME ^ ^21 could stand IL I 
PJ ^"tri.'d different 

Si W \ A^s.medicines without 
any benefit and 

W «iPHlA - —several doctors 
v IuZmETsme nothing 

*,ut *° operation 
XN m Æ would do me any

nl'M good. My drug- 
Wiiit told me of 

Lydia E. Pink- 
v~' M ham's Vegetable 

» «A M1 Compound. I took V \ the result
\<\Vy \ that I am now well
A x\ \ -'t and strong. I get 

•D Id the morning at four o’clock, do my 
housework, then go toe factory end work 
ell day. some home and get supper and 
feel good. I don’t know how many of 
my friends I bare told what Lydia B. 
Prokham's Vegetable Compound hee 
does for me.”—Mrs. Anna Metkbiano, 
M West 10th St, Peru, Ind.

iso who suffer from any each eO-
____ should not fell to try tfcto twM
feet end herb remedy, Lydia E flife 

’• Vegetable Compound.

cure you, loo.CHAPTER XIV.
There was a fair wind for them, and 

Jack put up the sail and was making 
a comfortable place in tht bottom of 
the boat for Clytle. when «be said:

a a bank of clouds It ad» in two wa>>:

in a sudden

<>f
«Carton, 

detdre to do so.
"Ah, well. If you should, It would be 

a good thing to run the Jetty out a 
bit farther than it la; there is scarcely 
room for the hosts in the wild wea- 

mean." He made 
the

Dr. Martel» Female Pills
Far Womens Ailment»

v

£ a
ther. That is what I 
a rough sketch on 
plan. '" 
to the men."

"You draw very well." said Clytle; 
then she laughed. "My sister called 
you the Admirable Cricht— "

"Oh!" said Jack. "Never heard of 
him." And 
been too busily engaged at playing at 
Jack of all trades to have time for 
books.

Clytle colored slightly. It was not 
the first time she had forgotten that 
phe was not talking to an equal.

"He was a man who did everything, 
and did It well," she said.

Jack lauded. "Miss Mollle was out

Z back of the 
Like that. It would be a boon

-,

-
he had not; for he had

mimmmirianr" z* *r[lÜTTmwIaCu.
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■ During tbe war, owing to labor 
scarcity and the high prices ruling EAGER'Sfor grain, there has been a tendency
to get away from the abort rotation 
In crop production. The neeeeatty la. 
therefore, all the greater for getting 
back to It now. •

A ih/f'-year rotation recommend
ed by the Dominion Kapcrlmental 
Farm Is;

Finit year —Hoed crop. For corn 
apply manure In winter or spring, at 
rale of IB ions per acre and shallow 
plough shortly before planting time 
turning under both clover end ma
nure. For reels plough land previous 
autumn.

Second year.—drain. Reed down 
wiih 10 pounds of red clover, two 
pounds ulslke, Hi pounds alfalfa and 
six pounds timothy pet acre.

Third year.—Clover hay or pas- 
tintond crop of hay may be 

for send.
T'..‘a rotation Is well suited for 

Intensive dairy farming where soiling 
crops ate used. It would be s most 
i xcvllent rotation lo put Into prac
tice where sufficient rough land was 
nval’able to serve as pasturage. It 
Is the rotation that would aupply 
the greatest amount of forage of the 
best description for dairying or beef 
production.

For a four-year's rotation this la 
recommended.

First y oar.—Hoed crop. Apply 
manure ut rate of 20 tons per acre 
previous autumn, winter or spring.

Second year.—Grain. Seed down 
with 10 pounds of red clover and 
eight or 10 pounds timothy per acre.

field'eîialiow'în August! H FwcMr, CoBte. A «pedal buy of sample coat,
top work at intervals and ridge up In S bought te.ow market value, good weight and guality, grey 
autumn in preparation for hoed crop. — blue, brown and red.

This votation ii most aatisfacto 
from all standpoints, except that 
supplies a rather smaller proportion 
of grain than is often desired. Where 
live stock is the mainstay of the farm 
this Is. however, a very minor fault.

Prompt Service 1Night, end Sunday, 
Regent 1307

Day Phone 
Regent 1475

Work. Manager, Mr. F. Valley, Garfield 2846

The W. A. Freeman Company. Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA WATERDOWN »

Canadian Food Control License No. 8-11802

Men’s Furnishings
New Felt Hits. Ferdora shape, brown, mouse, green and 

black.

$4.00
Men s Velour I iats, Fedora shape, good styles, black or 

green.>

$5.00■
Boy's Tweed Hats, a nice hat for the small boy

$1.50
=

u i $5.00
1 Men’s Heavy Black Ribbed Hose 50c
m

New One-cent Coin.
The Minister of Finance Is con- 5E 

sidering the design for a new one- = 
cent copper coin The present one- SSj 
cent piece while of excellent design ss 
is of so large size as to make It in- 

1 convenient to carry more than two 
or three in the pocket. The new coin EE 
will be slightly larger and slightly » 
thicker than a ten-cent piece so as — 
to bt readily distinguishable to the ££ 
touch. It will take some time to have 55- 
the die made and the coin* Issued for 5 

1 circulation.

Dry Goods
Floor Oilcloth in good clear patterns in I and 2 yd width 

This is a good quality oilcloth and the price is right.

Utility Congoleun Rugs in small sizesREAD THE REVIEW $2.50
Grass Rugs 2x3 yards, nice patterns, a good wearing 

serviceable rug9
SÔ.00■

*

How to say "No!"
g Flannelettes in blue or pink stripe, good colors and quality

30c, 35c and 40c a yd.3
Women’s House Aprons, over style, short sieve, dark 

col >rs and good quality cloth=

$1.00Mark Your Ballot with an X after Each 
Question under the word “No"

m

1 Women's Aprons. Iic,ht color print and fine quality

85c
A good Topelir.g. 70'.. linen, a splendid cloth, scarce goods

=•jw I* »ww ev u* s» 45c a yard1 x
5

Are ytu le faveur ef «ta wale ef light Mr eeetaieie* «at 
etara tHgr twg go4 Sfiye^g æa • Niiiiff Satbe aæV. aleaAof I New Plaid Dic^s Goods, fine quality, dark colors, 36 in.2 wtighi measure tNrsufft 
meets te TM Oetarte f ei X

$1.25 a yard
=Are yew le (hrser ef «He eeie ef NgM beer cseulaMg net 

—ere thse tee ans Aftyene eea-bwebreetba per oeet- sktAel 
wtlfM measure ie sUn«erd betels le leeal municipalities 
that by a majeeity wets favour such sale set amendment» 
«a Tbe Oetarte Temperanee Act te permit each sale ?

5

— Black and White Check Wool Dress Goods. This is a 
EE splendid cloth and the value is exceptionally good

3 New Art Draperies, new patterns. 36 inches

45c, 75c and 85cnoAre yew le faveur ef tbe sale ef tgiritesM end me It 
ÆL Hewers through Oevemmen* agenrlss ana amendments ta 

The Oetarte Temperenee Set te yermH swab eate?

90c a yard=

8

Above is an exact reproduction of the 
Referendum ballot, showing the correct way 
to Vote in order to sustain the Ontario Tem
perance Act as it stands.

Everybody ehould study the four questions and 
realize exactly what they mean. Do not be misled by 
the insidious demand for “light** beer.

The beer of the ballot is 118% stronger than the 
Ontario Temperance Act now allows, and over five 
times as strong as the limit allowed for beer defined as 
non-intoxicating in Great Britain and the United States.

Ki.nona Cloths in different colors and designs

50c a yare
Wq nen's Sweater Coats in assorted colors, good styles 

Red. Green, Rose and Blue

.15.00 and $5.50

mJÊÊmmmmm Æ

e
C! ildren's Sweater Coats in different colors, small sizes

S $2.50s
=t
jg C hildren's Plush and Velour Hats, Brown. Blue or Black

$1.50Answer Each Question 2
35 \

Roy', Heavy Ril bed Black St ckings. A very heavy and 
etrong stocking

1. Unlees you vote on every queetlon your ballot 
U spoiled.

2. You muet mark your answer to each quee
tlon with an "X” only. Anything else would
spoil your ballot. __________________
3. Unlees a majority vote “No" on queetlon 1
the bars will be restored and the sale of all kinds of intoxicants permitted.
4. Unless a majority vote “No" on questions 2, 3 and 4 the Ontario Tem

perance Act will become almost worthless.
5. The only SAFE course le to mark your ballot as shown above.

iS 60c a pair
Boy's Strong Worsted Ribbed Stockings double heel and toeI $1.25 a pair

s

New Perfection Oil Heaters1
Cool weather comes quickly, be prepared. A Perfection 

1 Oil Heater saves coal at this time of year and gives any 
j£ quantity of heal to any Heat to any room in the house in- 

stantly. Cleon no ash pan. Burns full blast for 10 hours 
on I gallon of oil.

No!-Four Times-No!
VNo repeal; No government beer «hope; No beer saloons: No government 

whiskey shops.—Four X's, each under the word “No.
i

$6.50 to $7.50s

Ontario Referendum Committee
JOHN MACDONALD.

»

* This Store will close every Wednesday at 6
^iiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiuiiiiiHi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiHiiiii

ANDREW S. GRANT, 
Vice-Chairman and Secretary

(100! Escalator Life Bldg . Toronto)

D. A. DUNLAP. I

55

.

s.aV ____ ,v,t , ,

MAPLE PARK SURVEY
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN
Lots 50 by 150 to 265 Feet

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
Phone 168 Water down
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